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! AMONU THE FARMERS.

THE GENERAL SCRAMBLE FOR WOOL
Nearly 1:2.000,000 pounds of wool
changed hands at Boston lut week, and
-iriiD TNi no*. *
business at other leading, though less
LorrMuod'ttnif un practical agricultural topic· extensive markets, including New York,
la whcltot
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more active than
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ten·!··! for thl· l(|>4rtnifBt lu liaxav 1> Ham
sales are the largest on record, showing
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an
enormous business in foreign wools.
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THE SONG.

There Is a song somewhere, ray dear.
There 1* something that sing* alway;
There'·
the son* or the lark when tiie skies ire
I
MAIM.
PALLS.
clear,
ll MpHl)
Aoilthc son* of the thrush when the skies
are
irray
The sunshine showers across the trraln,
Λη<1 the I"lue blr\J thrills the orchard tree,
!
A Counselors,
; Ami In an<l out when the eaves >lrti> rain,
Attorneys
The swallow* are twittering carelessly.
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facturers perhaps realizing that wools at I There b ever a song somewhere, my «tear,
LACIES OF DEEP PLANTING.
lie the »kle* abo re or 'lark or fair,
MMR·.
l»r. Henry Mewart. in the Times re- present prices are not high, and that in There U a *«ng that our heart* «nay hearview of the strength abroad they must There I» erer a
song tome where, my dear—
views the fallacies of those who have
^ * PASS.
bestir themselves in order to get requi- I There le ever a wing somewhere !
froni abstract principles advocated deep
site
The fact is, Kurope Is There Is ever a song somewhere, my dear,
Attorney β at Law,
p|n«lo(. Yet ai the soil It tin* sowce shortsupplies.
In the midnight lilark or the midday blue;
and anxious to buy foreign wools,
The robin pipe* when the sun In here.
mais».
; of plant food, he admits that there is ! whether they are moved
directly from
mthki..
Ami the i-rirket chirrups the whole night
some trtith in the old theories,
Par*.
warnsC
<jue»tion»
aud Argeutiua or are
mm* »■
through ;
jj—inu much their Application. W e very Australia, Africa,
tnav blow and the fruit may gn>w.
reshlpped from this country, our The\nbad·
: much coudent hi*
l the autumn leave* 'Irop rrlsp an«l sere;
reasoning by select- columns
!
K HOLT.
here
noted
having
purchases
! llut whether the sun, or the rain, or the snow,
ing the salieut sestcncea of hi·» article. for
There Is a song somewhere, tny dear.
re-exjK>rt to England an·! the contiIlk
:
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The unpleasant thing in this is
Attorney
There I* ever a son* somewhere, my dear,
••There to no doubt tlut the soil will
MAIN®.
the fait that these products of Knglish
XoRWtT.
; Ik- the skies above or <lark or fair
be improved by dwp r plowing. So far
looms are sent to this country in large There Is a song that our hearts may hear—
Main «tree*.
we have been working the
Kork.
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upper
layer
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and compete sharply with the j There 1* ever * son* somewhere,
of a few inches and, by the constant >|Uantities
) There 1» ever a »*>η« »«>tiiewhere'
of our own mills.
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product
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passage of the plow and the trampling
Perhaps most inq«ortant of all is the
THE LARGE FAMILY.
} of the ground under this shallow layer sale of .VWl.OOO pounds Mont wool to go
at
Law,
Attorney
of plowed soil, we have completely shut
If wo may draw an Inference from certo an Kuglwh splnuer, costing the Bradout the atmosphere and
MAIN·.
every good in- ford buyer 36 cents
piiri*t.r».
per pound, freed tain discus>ions which have recently
fluence it may have in making fertile
from all grease, this tigure beiug in his interested readers here and abroad, the
toil bv the decomposition of the raw
favor compared w ith the cost of Aus- "new woman," whoever that nebulous
f
material of it under the present furrow·,
tralian wools of the same grade, the personage may be, Intends to frown
and for want of thi* recruiting of the
at
Law,
Attorney
wide margin now existing
betweeu upon the large family. One child, or
«urface we have exhausted it, aud year
MAINS
American
and
a tempt- two at most, it is gravely asserted,
foreign
offering
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by year the produce of it grow· less and ing opportunity for experiment. Sales should Satisfy the mother heart and till
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except at great cost for fertlliter# at Boston since January 1, lSO.aiCf.OOO the mother arms, en that -he may have
or manure to enrich it.
pounds 61,617,000 foreign and 11?>,!»T6,- time for duties and pleasure* and the
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•*l>et us tirst study th·· facts as they :
000 domestic) against 131,t*>02,00u pouuds pur-uit of ambitions in which childexist.
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Artist,
corres|K>ntiin£ |>eriod last year, of which bearing and child-rearing play a very
•oil on the surface, dark in color and ,
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iy,3S3,'i0o pounds were foreign. subordinate part. She Rround whom
only
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soft and mellow in teiture. and rilled
Prices at leading eastern and western the Urge family gathers, the family
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The sheep industry on the part of gether in beauty, developing in the
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by the remain* of the oroi>* and by the ; Scotch and Knglish farmers must be in world of the home as only brothers aud
Dentists.
manure that has been mixed with it, and
fairly promising condition in spite of sisters can, is regarded as an object of
MAIN'S.
have been decomposed and added to the the low
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price of wool if recent sales of pity. If not of coDtempt.
substance of this surface soil. And it i*
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With a lofty disapproval of the intenDU), r 1 ne«
breeding stock at fancy prices form au
in the surfac· we have been growing our index. At the Kelso sales held last tions of the Creator, who made the race,
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crop*. I'nder it we have a compact month Leicester rams sold as high as man aud woman, one the complement of
bottom, hard and Intractable, and almost £1."»1
of
per head, or #72-"», these high-priced the other, these latter-day champions
wholly impervious to water, or it hold* animals going to tenant farmers.
Physician A Surgeon.
Woman, written with a capital, look
this like a sponge, in either way offering sold realized an
MAINE,
which scoriifullv ou the wife who Is satisfied
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average of
Utu Imm a fatal obstacle to the passage of roots, j only
falls 10 to 1.*» below the highest w ith quiet home work and ways, and
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ever
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average
•hallow aud insufficient feeding ground. | I/etc—ter»
British of glory, her highest diguity, and her
from this flock.
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•♦The result» of these conditions an·
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are evidently disinclined to dearest joy.
sheepmen
that the vield of the crop* is not more
They forget or ignore. In their comgive up the tight simply because wool is
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f >r the woman who bears more
to be
are now
passion
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They
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The moved
one
possible limit of production.
by the fact that during the past than one babe, that with every little
must be broken and this barrier
few weeks a large number of American whom she cradles against her breast th<
lucVt Tt of |twr»l nii'hliim, ·Μη πι j ground
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the usual manner—th.it I», by turning
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blessed among women when
amoug farmers as store stock for feed- is literally
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crude undigested earth in which plant·
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As it is possible to put she broods over her child.
ing
purposes.
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will starv» before the roots can reach them on the market at a more favorable
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In the old days and the old races the
But the earth
the food hidden under It.
woman
tigure than the home-grow n animals it childless, n«>t the mauy-childed,
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is to he broken by subsoiling that is. must eaert considerable kfl'ect on the was the object of commiseration. "Am
by following the "common plow with a sheep values of that couutry, aud if the not I better to the«· than ten sons?" excoulter plow, that pulverizes the hartl demand continues should indirectly help claimed the husband of Hannah, as over
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
crust and let· In the air with all it* New
Kngland grower*. These American aud over she implored with passionate
171,
L«rk Ko
fertilizing influences."
*hef ρ must pass a rigid examination of entreaty the gift from 1»*h1 of the child
Maim
The air once admitted U constantly at freedom from scab and other diseases. so long » ithheld. hear as the husband
**wai.
and the wife
work ameliorating the «oil. The root· A recent
"Hat la aHrnUva to l!te rrtneing of old Jot·
shipment of live sheep for was, the bond between him
drew more closely when they called a
!*-«« ΓΛλΛ·>1 ABU fuira·}»>B>U&C« «oUclt find their wav down, and these add their mutton
purjH>se- from Australia to I .on«A
good offices Γη furnishing organic mat- ion proved unprofitable. They were little child their own.
« »ne has frequently noticed, sometimes
ter to the soil while thev are gathering Merinos and sola at about 11 cents
j>er
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the
middle-aged
up water and mineral matter—so reasons pound,estimated dressed weight, against with wonder, that
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In favoring subsoillng be »
\ir. Stewart.
in Kng- mother of a large family actually looks
American
for
sheep
price
top
of
the
feels
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stands upon essentially
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choice aud certainly
younger than her
while
13 cents,
of
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BALM.
I iho»e whom he criticises in his basic reafattened -heep went as high as contemporary who has either had no
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children or only one or two. Strangely
:*Ha.a> ÎtU 1·
•oa, raising objection· to the method 1" cent».—New Kngland Homestead.
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U.A»»·-!the large family is as easily
that have weight.
enough,
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u.œrnt
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IT DEPENDS ON THE MAN.
seem* to affirm the valu-of !
Reason
brought
up and educated, aud in tin
rnlh
iro»i
The question of how much borrow«*d eud turns out usually as well, as the
deei. plow ng by the aid of the subsoiler.
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: «* ::-r»
a
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»nd th,· mind de-pile itself gravitates to .apital a young man of limited means small one. The more crowded the nest,
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this view ; vet the scales fail to confirm «hould invest in farming, is one of vital the closer the fledgling» press together
>m«:. aft.1 U-f.ipr
th·
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itui»ortance to him, and uo set rule can
of an amplitude of fact*, e u ti
L*· given for him to follow, according to thrive better where there is reason for
tU*Bl Ul« RlLV
mav be an authority to himself In the
>he Rural New Yorker. If we could their exercise and growth.
rl. »r<*·
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so far as It relates ο
There are good times in the family
art "of plowing.
forecast the future iu regard to financial
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«n i i
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depth. \et the vidence 1«*η* strongly matter*, health and ability of the farmer circle large enough to have enjoyment
lira}·
i to medium plowing under ordinary farm Lo work, we might reduce It to a science; within Itself, and not dependent alto!
mirthful
*
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<.·*Π InImw Un INW a* methods. where the balance sheet i* the t>ut with all the uncertainties of the gether on outsiders, lhe
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on dance, the games, the evening songs,
The Bah· I· urikAIy
7wt> an s—H
Heal test of its advantage.
future, it seems the be*t plan to
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Prtrc Su ccal» al l»ru*
ι■.··.·*
he safe side, and go slow in the direc- the studies, the mutual pride, the pro.%1
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GROUND VS. UNGROUND GRAIN, j :ion of debt.
tecting of the younger by the older, and
RU BfPTliEES. M Warrea sttrMt, New
'Λ
We out take some lessons Γrum our the uplooking of the younger to the
!
nor. Ut-ΝΚΛ SAYS NO kil» WILL III Γ predecessors, for our lives are too short older, are |H»ssible in the large as they
And
:o learn it all ourselves. sod we cannot are not in the small household.
A «iKNKKAL LAW.
ALL CAS»-*·
iffbrd to throw away all they have learn- ; she who stands at the helm, guiding. In! fluencing. controlling, moulding her
id iu the school οί experience.
In toawer to «η Inquiry relative to
Λ correspondent rel ite< the fxniujilf j sons and daughters, need long for uo
round
u
or
tig
the relative value of ground
»f an uncle who. In war time, bought » wider privileges nor yearn for greater
trrain when fed to cow·. Prof. W. ,\. aice f*nn. Although he hail the money responsibility.
Jlalu»·.
that
*«ulh Pari*,
Henry writes to Hoard*!· Dairyman
:o pay for it. the place needed repaire, ;
THE MOST MODtKN MUUSt.
one expriment with *te»*r* «bowed no
intl he kepi a part of the money to fix
a
from
given up the place. After he had got it more j Λ boute al Chamouuix, built on what
Teeth *xtract*d without pain great increase gained
must assuredly be termed the most moda eight of i>orn by grindiug. and the exconveniently arranged, he could make
εγ uee of Odontunder.
of western feeder* is generally he money so much ea-ier, and he could «•rn principles of construction, U claimed
Artificial te«th $5. per eet. in favor of whole corn, provide the
the" fruit of his toil as he went to possess, a-» it% most remarkable feature,
in udditiou to it»
the ear* very Enjoy
Warranted to fit the mouth.
gram* are not hard and
Well, he Hied that place for j a constant temperature,
1
comfort and beauty
of the mother man to
coarse >o as to injure the mouths
All our b««et work warranted.
enjoy, and he got an- strength, durability,
a
is diflhen he rear- The builder. M. Carou, first put up
steers; with dairy cow» the case
>ther and smaller ouc.
*
ι
hti ht» \ ητ. π» «...
water tubing, allowing
one to appre- frame of steel
another
ferent.
that
for
ranged
,
to a stream ol
I'ULU :*
Λ safe rule to follow is that the harder ;iate, aud so on until he almost tixed continuous circulation
Tullrt Artl
U'» (. ^diîxj,
.·
water, and around this frame the house
i* worked the uiore it» fi>od
annual
a home.
of
an
out
situself
"»·. *fc·
was put up, the peculiarity being that all
for rapid and easy
rsr»;
rtpdoM ».vunie y (χιπιpoan t should be prepired
worked horse l \ GOOD YIELD OF CORN IN MAINE. floors aud ceilings are crossed and re(M
Λ hard
mastication.
I*«w4«r·.
Try \.-u\mt
The Farmer aud Home correspondent crossed by the water pipes—the water,
I mu«t have hi* feed ground and hay
horizontal
the
>
(M l FV.kjW» B>mk.
charted; an idle horse will do well with •ailed a few weeks ago on K. 11. Gregory after passing through
aud
M AIM.
JOCTHPaUS,
ungrouud grain. A V Son, Bangor, Maine, aud saw a piece tubes first, that Is, uuder the floors
coarse hay and
lurd in »f corn worth looking at and talking ceiliugs—passes through the vertical
not
is
steer
working
fattening
»UR «ALE.
and oue tbout. It m as four acres in size and tubes until all have bc-<-n similarly treat; .risou with the dairy cow,
Or. I.i. h*B|· tor · farm.
« >n one and a half ed.
In summer, spring water, fresh as
would expect coarse grain to give MIÉW planted for the silo.
but .June is only the water of the snow-capped
<rrw1 *·; c»r ev tian«r tur a farm.
with the steer than w ith the o>w. j teres of this piece nothing
Nnlh
'M Wi.rtr :.t ;·rtV·
was growAlps, circulates uuder pressure through
W h» th·- th·» gain is enough to pay for
<rass and a small lot of thit
an ! lot. ksxvuv the llfmrr !
la
Last year 20 loads the net work of tubes, cools otTthe walls,
must be settled by individual
""·
ing two years ago.
-'ii u>« I .ii*rr*atl«>naJ rhorrh.
Kriudinjf
off conw:1. wr
.tin it.·! .>t Dear thr raUru»·)
jf manure to the acre was used and a aud. having run its course, flows
for no two are alike.
SouUi cases
*
jk*r ι-»Γ|>«Γ*ϋοβ of
harvested.
J*siderably warmer than when it entered.
When it comes to coarse against Une fair crop of corn was
r*n»
thinks that
This year .">0U pounds to the acre of But in its course it has absorbed much
I'k-tJruiAr* i-ell at lb· h»>aJ· or grinding, Professor Henry
4
During th»
n
corn manure was applied heat, which it carries away.
-.η i'art·. Malrw
or cracking the grains,
Mockbridge
crushing
simply
tllMM HEUSBT
June 1.
long aud severe * inter the water, enterwith the cob wiil give the best form of through the planter on
tirst heated
As soon as the plants showed above ing through the basement, is
reduction. Cattle will prefer this form
then
il» Μ ΙΜ»ΙΚΛΤοΗ'* ULK.
I
the Xephaniah Breed weeder was to nearly one hundred degrees, and
to Hue meal which forms
grouud
of
preparation
Of course,
*
«.ri.» Mill au 1 *torr. M
ar
to work and kept iu use until they forced through the tubiug.
a pasty mass.
.ct
often
and
«f
a
compact
...
t'v.t ·..■ ti»c ι:»»*
much of the heat is left all over the
were a foot or more high.
.>»iV \ Tr f. aU- .if -x.uUi l'art»
* ι- m->
SOUR SKIMMILK AND SEPARATOR,
fur niiDv rrar» by lb*
No hand hoe was used and but few house, and at the outlet the temperature
auu
f
η )>ut aa l bt ih* laK u«wr
Γ***»
It seems that the older the creamery weeds have had to be pulled. The seed of the water is about forty degrees,
> vairr
β.
Inrlu'te» thr rttfht of iowajfr of
water can
the less time it takes the «kimmilk was the Early Crosby and on August 20, the <|>e<.d of the circulation of
^
!
Tbr 'tan *w UH>rog|hly r· j gets
This no
be regulated so as to allow the fixing ol
It to sour after the separation.
T!* ml. in In φη,μΙ ..D'ltUuB
good ears for boiling were found.
number of
«•««t.
a:lt««ll.i <)ulox a *>««1 bual
four jijuare rods were a certain temperature for the house,
< »u August
doubt is caused by a greater
·
bar
at
aokt
vespert* will 1*
pounds, giving a which is equal throughout. The house
ι-ut and weighed Γ.Μ
bacteria gathered together by old
Λ
►
.«■ rt^bi ;-artlr» thl· U a »vieti.lM
thousand cubic
in contact vieid of 14 tous aud 960 pounds to the measures about six
» '« ~u
,k. a wfll r»ta)>;uhe<t *βΊ l>ay
sel*. etc.. that the milk comes
hundred anil
-< Jin*».
Αρρϊν t»
within separating process. It is «juite acre. This is a large yield of good feed yaids aud weighs out*
S A TKl K. A lar.
that in the t>r*r future dairy- at small cost. The problem that con- twenty tons.
probable
Jiri < omnkcrrU! S
at home and do fronts the f.irmers of New England is
P«rtla»l, Me
men will use separators
remarked
"Some folks maintain,"
the
and thereby how to locre&S6 the yield aud
r llua ι,
\ Wtj» n. So I'arl*. Me.
the «eparatiu* themselves
Bass between pull's, "that in the next
the
machinfeeding
returns
best
by
Improved
co-tof
g«-t the very
the same occupaam not misfertilizers are help- world we shall follow
skimmilk while warm. If Î
ery aud high grade
tions as in this." "And in this world,"
in their pocket*,
be
the
will
solve
it
money
to
tjuestiou.
taken
ing
said Mrs. B., "you are smokiug incessant-I
cost of a separegardless of the high
TESTED HENS.
lv."
t »hio Farmer.
in
rator.—Cor.
The practice most in use in selecting
aud
the
pullets
is the laving hens is to retain
SOUTH PARIS.
At no time in the whole year
that are
of the discard the old hen». Hens
I *·- ».,r ,*«. ht .tan t on Hill >lrrrl. In watchful eye and attentive care
are termed
old
I
two or three years
time
many other ailments when they
the
in
only
than
N^· l'arl* •·ι.Β·ι·ι:ηιτ of · foml iwortorT herdsman more needed
have taken hold of the system,
••old hens" when they are really young
now and the season
*·.
have
that
tuiulnn qIbc rt>.m* ao-l l.*»rrn«?B intervening between
Hens
nerer gets bettor of Its own accord, but
at the and iu their prime.
*'
-u ·,
be
arrla^c b»«i**. bra hou* au<l when winter confines everything
to
known
are
good (omita Ht I y yrotr* tror/tr. There are
of been tried and
^ »
Κ ν en with cows this mouth
\ fcw appi«* trrr* barns.
η η
* »ο·1.
should never be discarded for un- thousands who know they have a defective
lavers
the
of
season
1
the hardest
■. «»! wr:
water an·! >on*»y (A-tober is
is preheart, but will not admit the fact. They
results, tried pullets. Because a pullet
..r
KulMlor* 1b flrM <-Um repair. w hole year to secure satisfactory
to lay early Is no iudon't want their friends to worry, and
con- cocious and begins
lambs
and
-»■
wt»· w>i<t at a «main
The young cattle, sheep
she is a good layer. She
Don't knov %chat tm take for it, as
w ill And
j dicatiou that
*■·». '.r »Mr*-a·,
of bcri^lf for a
tlued in their summer pastures
have been told time and again that
mav give a good account
unless
they
and
out,
now
MK> IDA W ri'LLKR.
dry picking from atteution will hardly j „hort time, and then become uuprotita- heart disease was Incurable. Such was the
>. >uUi Parte. Maltx.
receiving extra
is the hens that have laid eggs case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyeerlllo, Ohio
do not actually ble. It
which who writes Jane 111, 1894. as follow*:
hold their own. if they
above the average in uumber
from
shriuk in weight.
"I had heart di»eaee for 99 year»,
should be retaiueti, and the chicks
bens will be stronger my heart hurting me almost continually.
eggs laid by old
the railroads
and more vigorous than from pullets. The first 15 years 1 doctored all the time,
The people pay for
rnaov will
This is the time of year when
trying several physicians and remedies,
out owning them.
in order to until
be celling ofl" their surplus
my last doctor told me It was only a
SI CCEMi)· TO
and the "old
question of time aa
reduce stock for winter,
to make
I could not be cured.
heu" is nearly always sacrificed
a. ,t. bomtcIi
A hen is not too
I gradually grew
ι oom for the pullet.
worse, very weak,
*1 M*rkK
to t>e a good layer until quite aged.
ME.,
old
PARIS,
SOUTH
Sq.,
and completely disSenapariila is carefully The rule should be to pay no attention
of the liens as loug as they
couraged, until I
agts
the
experienced
to
by
prepared
of
Kr«i>a a full 1M
but hold on to
lived, propped half
from Sana- are giving good service,
r
'J
pharmacists
a pullet to take the
up In bed, because 1
Never
permit
themManand alpari lia. Dandelion.
eouldu't lie <wm
place of a heu uuless compelled,
Thlnkdrake. Dock, Plpaiass era, ways keep in view that a pullet must be
nor sit up.
!
ing my time had
and other well known tried before her true value is known.—
Berries.
Juniper
come I told my famand Farmer.
Combination, Provegetable remedies The Peculiar to Hood'· ; Mirror
1,jr what 1 wanted
'■*"··' iad <>·■!·' Γ»itn»*ar.
of
are
resources
done when I was
The vast land-producing
portion and Process
!
are
curative
states
and
of March on
the great Mississippi
giving it strength
gone. But on the first day
to Itself, not poa- well illustrated in the case of Missouri,
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
Otl», L'ime, Hair and Cem«nt.
power Peculiar
Hood'· whose corn crop of the present year, by of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking
seesed by other medicines.
of the
CALL AND SU US.
careful estimate of its Secretary
Dr. Miiee' Mete Cure for the Bear*
is set at -.2
of
Board
Agriculture,
and wonderful to tell, In ten days I was
State
a
millions of bushels. With only light working at light work and on March 10 commenced framing a barn, which la heavy
Sorts, Boil*, acreable average of grain, yet
wheat at l«
Cvm .Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
thority gives its store of
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. I umSt
eauaad
by
affections
at M mllllon*·
Inches and weigh 2301 bs.
Pimples and all aiber
old, β ft.
million bushels, and oats
years
Sick
Biliouanesa,
to act at the
M believe I am /WUy cm red, and
Its fruit crop of the year
impure blood ; Dyspepsia,
Catarrh, vu lue of 1δ millions of dollars, let I am now only anxious that everyone shall
Headache, indigestion, DebUlty.
Com- thst state has never figured greatly as a
lw fen)'«n
know of your wonderful remedies."
WINI»OW9of »! Bheiwatism, Kidney and Liver
lMX>fc*an.t
**
Style at rra^oBablie prteca
What
state. Its great fruit
Silas Farlkt.
is Not
Il
farming
Dyesville, Ohio.
a
piainta.
developed within
tion has been
we Say, but what Hood's
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
Farmer.
will oenefit.
few
guarantee that the first bottle
Sarsaparilla Does, thai
All druggists sell It at IL β bottles for Λ or
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CHAPTER X.
Tho East Indian was alone. I waited
at tho lower end of tho platform until
1 saw him walk briskly to tho cab,
which had borne hira and hie companThen I
ion away pome nights before.
hurried down the street as far as was
prudeut. At the first turn I paused, «till
playing my part of a vagrant so well
that 1 was euro no suspicion would attach to mo.

I

was

certain

trace the

now

carriage

a

The individual who stepped off tho

tTain next day at Rahway would never
bave been suspected of being tho vagrant who slouched into town tho day
preceding and walked from Elizabeth to

of being able to
portion if not tho
u.itklwj hack ami forth.
ou tho alert for
visitor·. No burglar could
no*

watcher wax

than I, and
hi within a doteu yards of
loor I watt certain no living

in

a

me

seen me.

which I had followed to that
to fence on either side, uor

harrying

on,

and

a

my command.
Sine»· η gur«*was inevitable, I turned
to the right and broke into a lope, with
eyes and ears alert. I was now in the
at

op η country, there was no moon, and
the night was studded with stars, which
wet· my ouly guida
They showed me
objects at a distance of a few rods, but

nowhere was a carriage in sight.
Suddenly the form of a man loomed
up in front. He was coming toward me,
and I dropped to a walk, so as not to
excite his suspicion. He advanced

briskly and only gave

me a

glance

us

met and separated without greeting.
As soon at it was prudent I resumed my

we

Hut I

surrounding tho house,
have stated, stood among η

abruptly dropped

pees,

to a walk at

the sound of carriage wheels, approaching from the front.
"This may bo my man," I thought
as I noted that tho cab was similar to
tho·» that had beeu waiting at the station The single horse was trotting, and
outlines of the driver showed clearly
3u hi* perch.
I was in the middle of tho road and
turned out barely enough to l«-t bun
ρ.ν-swîth the wheels almost grazing my

some

|oO

of which must

Tho avenue
years old.
ing these, though tho way
the side of tho dwelliug
and other buildings at the

few

out I came to a forking
I stopped, for there was
of the ways.
no means of knowing tho right course.
Hut f >r the fact that several vehicles
ha<l followed tho ono I had in mind I
nught have found tho clew by examining the roadway, but that aid was not

hundred yards

lope.

(any

few minutes tho vehicle was
Two other calm pa*?ed

while I was

guarded

morn

chance of success was fair.
Tho autumu light was closing in.
The street 1. ipe were lit and shiniug
from tho houses on the right and left,

and

t]loug

Some oil the faotn which I give, it

will bo urn [erstood, were learned afterward. Th ι house was a very old ono,
made of
itone, with a broad piazza
along tho 'mut, and hud been iu the
pUjtsnMioll of ono family from a few
Revolution,
year* sub*· juent to the
A man w
walking back and forth

las

*·

aA if in deep meditation.
the p<»r<
I could folfl iw his progress by the sound
the glow of his cigar and
of his feet,
bv tho din. outlines of his figure α* he
of the two windows of
pajuse.l in

on

[by

ffont

|hiiu,

in which a litfht was
windows, however, were
curtained |io effectually that not a
glimpse 001 Id be obtained of the in-

large
burning,
the

he

ter i or

I stolo fr

the

|im tre»)

to tree, sheltered by
in which I moved,
clow· to the individual a*

prufnutf 1

gloom

until I was las
it was puat.jLtle to get without discovery
"
was the thought
He's
man,
which urg· me to the furthest verge of
he is thinking
prudence. i"I presume
"

njjr
jl
gh

.it ruby.
about the
Of coun-l at that time I knew nothing of the sAoond stoue which Mr. How-

jeweler.

ard sold to Ilurling, the

What v. J 1 to gain by watching the
of til« person as he was diiuly
seen when moving in front of the carIf I were writing fictamed

figure

windpw?

tion, I wou (1 havo only to make hi m
soliloquize tnd reveal tho thought surghid brain, whereby ho would
almost pneitive that ho was tho one who ing through
the vi ry knowledge I was seek
had taken Howard from the railway give mo
Tins gave me tho best view possible in tho gloom of the driver, and 1 wa-

hips.

statiou.

"Why don't you keep ont of tho
way?" he roughly demanded, Iriu^ing
his whip down abent my shoulders. "It
would m rve you right to run over you.'
1 was so angered that I whipped out
my revolver and discharged on·· barrel.
The bullet p:iswd closo to his head, but
that it should uut hit him
an exclamation of affright, he
whipped up his horse, leaning forward
to avoid my next shot, and speedily vanished in tho gloom.
1 took
With

care

"One of the penalties of my character," I reflected, shoving tho weapon
back iu place. "Ho considers mo fait
worm
game, forgetting that the crushed

may turn."

It waa CI) au ce

ior

BcienwHoreusouuiK·

When tho rabmau passed me at first,
his animal was going on a f>mart trot,
which was probably maintained until
ho rvaclie<l his destination. Thetixno between his passiug ami meeting me, pro- j
vid«d hie pace had bien ktpt up. was
sufficient for him to go, say, a half mila
Therefore the house I was seeking was
a quarter of a inilo distant.
There was liablo to be a flaw in this
logic, for ho might havo varied his
speed or remained awhile at the place
where his passenger alighted. A variation of ten miuutee cither way would
throw my calculations out of alignment.
Furthermore, the residences were so
numerous that they were continually
on my right ami left, and it

appearing
was likely that I would stop short or
pan beyond the right oue.
The only construction to be put upon
theso stealthy visits of the Howards was
that they and perhaps others were engaged in criminal business. Else why
their watchfulness against espionage?
I might speculate for days as to the
of that business and be none the
I clung to only one conclusion.
It had to do in some way with tho theft
of tho Nana Sahib ruby.
Clear on this point, it was fair to sup-

nature

wiser.

pose that in coming to this couutry
place they would eeek some secluded

buildiug,

with the

danger

of detection

at the minimum. Consequently it was
idle to fix attention upon any of the
new, lino looking booses near the high-

where they stopped was
back sonio way from tho road and had
no occupants excopt euch as were necessary to look after it
I slackened my pace when confident
of being near where the cab had left its
passenger and turned back. I was peering to tho right and left in tho gloom
when I exclaimed in an undertone:
"Eureka! I havo found it!"
It was the very spot I had in mina
A long lane, bordered on each eido by
tall shade trees, led to a bouse fully 200
way.

The

one

distant from the main highway
and so hidden among trees, as I soon

yards

learned, that, except in the winter seaeon, it could not be seen by any one
passing over the road. A more secluded
dwelling could uot be found in a long
search, and the starlike twinkle from
the surrounding trees showed tho house
to be occupied.
I turned into the lane, the gate of
which must have been removed long be·
fore, and walked silently up the avenuo
In the gloom, the conviction strong upon
me that I was on the verge of important events.

To my surprise, the sound of carriago
wheels broke the etilluese. A vehicle
was coming from the house toward the
highway. I stepped to one Bide among
the shadow of the trees and waited.
The carriage was approaching, with
the horse on a walk, as if the driver
wasnnoertain of his bearings in the
gloom. From thai I decided that ho was
not familiar with the place.
The obscurity was so deep that I only
oaught the outlines of vehicle, auimal
and driver as they moved past, and entering the highway tnrned toward the
town. What I saw, however, «bowed
thai it was a cab, such as are seen
around the railway station at all hours

of the day.
"I was mistaken," was my conclusion. "This is the earriage which I
tried to follow. The driver has tarried
awhile at the house and is therefore lato
ta returning."

at the night.

ÏV>rtunately

tho detective in
not obtain information iu

ing, but ut
real lif·' do*'
that way.

My

man

l] inmmed tho

air of an opera,
when he removed his

oixl now an ptheu,
cigar from I lis mouth, I fanci«fl once or
twice that 1.1· was muttering to himself.
But. thongl I strained my acute sense

of hearing, I did not catch a single
word. So 1· ing as matters remained as
they were, ) would never bo a whit the
wiser.

halted in front of the
Fiually t
nearest wine low and stood looking off in
the gloom, His cigar was nearly smoked
»

[luffed
jhen

rapidly for α minute
out, and ho
or two and
flung it from him. It
fell aim >st a< my feet, and I recoiled, ft-arful that it u ight reveal me. But that
Tbeiudivi lual's form

as

outlined be-

foru the wi idow was that of a large
and gr.ir. ful man, just tho size of IΜπuid he wore tho saint* kind
ακ Howard,
of hat. Tht" » could bo little doubt that

ho wu the ι» une.
Sudd en 1 j ie wheeled and entered the
house, the d or opt-mug and closing so
quickly tli.it my view of him gave me
uu additioua knowledge.
I Mood d ibatiug what step next to
take, when I became aware that another
ar ived on tho scene

party had

(hat point. Httwas fashionably dressed,
prim looking and carried a small ι-.me.
I had decided upon a magniticeat game

of bind.

brisk and cool. It had
uot rained for α week, and tho weather
was of that sort which makes a walk
Instead of hiring
a source of delight.
a cab, 1 sauntered down town, turuing
off over the same road I had followed
The

day

was

the night before.

Tho route was so familiar that 1 could
go astray, aud in due time I saw
tho stone house among the partly denuded trees on my left Thero was tho avenue, lined on each sido with the towering poplars, and I slackened my pace at
tho very spot whero I had given the
quietus to the dog that so sorely beset
Ho must havo been a favorite, for
me.
his body had been removed and doubtless given decent burial.
"They will bo euro to buy another,
but it isn't likely they havo him yet,"
was my comfortiug reflection as I strode
up tho lane, stepjied upou tho porch and
not

gave a

polished
It

resouuding

was

summons

brass knocker

opened by

a

with tho

tho door.
colored woman,

on

who looked inquiringly at mo.
"I wish to seo Mr. Darius Howard,"

I said pleasantly.
"
"Ho doesn't live hero, sir.
black
tho
dark
mean
hairod,
"I
eyed
gentleman who comes out from New
York occasionally. Sometimes his wifo
is with him. Sho is very handsome."
The servant was quite intelligent and

surveyed

me

sharply.

"Mr. Hickman lives here. I uevah
"
hoard of tho passons yoa name.
this
"Who compoeo
family, pleaee?"
"Mr. Hickman, his mother and sister.
Dero's nobody else, sir."
At this juncture a pleasant looking
woman of f.O or 70, hearing the voices,

oame

from tho

sitting

room

and

inquir-

wanted.
"Possibly I havomistakeu the name,"
I said courteously, "but I was uuder
tho belief that it was Mr. Howard who
"
lives hero.
"Να I was born in this house ano
have lived in it all my life, as did uiy
father and grandfather. No persou of
tho name of Howard has ever lived or
boarded here. I am sorry to disappoint

ed what

you.

was

"

"It does not specially matter. Thank
liftyou for your kindness," I replied,

ing my hat aud bowing myself off tho
porch.
Nothing could bo more curtain thau
that this old lady hail spoken the truth.
The parties whom I was seeking had

crossed tho threshold. All that I
had dono before was a blunder. So it

never

I must begin over agaiu.
goes.
I had just turned from tho lano into
tho highway and was walking toward
town when a cab wheeled around a
bend iu tho road aud approached at a
spanking gait. My heart beat a little
faster when I reoognixed tho driver

vainly attempted to follow,
and who, I was now satisfied, was the
one that had bought his whip about my
shoulders and received a great scare
therefor.
Before bo fairly saw mo I wheeled
like a flash and walked in tho direction
If ho noticed my acho was driving.
tion, ho thought nothing of it
I carelessly looked up as ho passed
and through tho glass window of the cab
saw tbo faco of a woman.
Thero could bo uo mistaking those
features—tho
eyes, hair and matchless
most entrancing on which I had evor
whom I had

new

for

mo was

somewhere

dog with more
eight of a fleeing per-

jthe

dignity, uttei ing all tho conciliatory ex
pressions at ι ty command aud even try
ing to pat hiJ enormous head.
But a snab at my haud aud more

growls

showt i that ho

was

in

no

mood

He knew I was an
to be concilii ted.
intruder, aud he must have been taught
to adopt hul unary measures with persons of that c ass. He kept close to me,
still growling and seemed to be trying
to settle in hi ι mind tho best method of

Thus matters stood
an at ack.
when we reat bed tho head of the avenue and I w ilked briskly toward the

making

highway.

yecj-ued

to break into a run
How I
and dash wh' speed of the wind to the
main road ! Ε ut, sprinter though I was,
I could be no match for that huge creature.

Suddenly h' mado a snap at my heels,
and with an nvoluntary exclamation I
leaped into t tie air and was off like a
deer.
"Let me none or I'll kill you!" I
shouted, draw ing my revolver.
It is not to bo presumed that the canine grasped > ho meaning of my threat,
or if he did I e was not frightened, for
he was upon ι ae the next instant He
landed upon my shoulders aud would
have borne mi to the earth had I not
shaken him o1 (.
But his bloi d was up, and he waa like
He meant to tear me to
a jungle tiger
shreds and w< aid have done ik the next
minute bad I qot prevented. I had faced
beast leap
around and ι tw the terrible
»
I
-Λ
straight at m f throat A sweep of my
as be
and
left arm averred this danger,
gathered him Lelf for another spring I
let fly with tfc ree shots of my revolver.
That settle· I him. When a man has
to decide bet* een killing a dog and being killed by dm, be ia not apt to hesitate.
The occurre ice settled another thing.
It was idle fat me to keep any surveillance of the bouse for some time to
oonie. The si ooting of the dog would
alann the inx^ates, and they would be

J

edge

I was

seeking.

CHAPTER XII.
so far in tho country that

I

was now

tho dwellings were widely separated,
the next houso being a fourth of a mile
off and ou the same sido of the highway.
It was near noon when I presented myself at the door asking whether I could

obtain dinner, for which, of course, I
ei pec ted to pay.
The occupants were a kiudly old cou·
pie and their grown son. The meal was
un thu table, and noting my smart appearance they invited mo to sit with
them, the old lady asserting that they
I
could not think of accepting pay.
forced a dollar upon them, much agaii -t
their will, and naturally rose in their
estimation.
Nothing was easier thau to turn the
conversation upon thu gossip of the
neighborhood, during which 1 secured
about all tin* information tin y posœsaed
about their uext door neighbors.
The name of tho head of tho latter
household was Isaiah Bridges, and he
was the twin brother of my host, whose
given name was Nathan. Tho former
couple had no children, having lot tlx îr

only daughter

had

a

long

time before.

They

owned aud lived upon the farm for

40 years.

My informants seemed to know little
about thu visitors of their rclativt

the man and las wife wero up btaus,
but they did not show themselves, and
neither my host nor hostess had seen
either except at a distance.

After establishing friendly relations
with my uow friends I asked to bo nllowed to stay with them for a (< w days,
explaining that if I found it n<jce-->ary
to remain

luggage.

longer I would send fur my
They expr· ssed a modest ft ar

their accommodations were not
for me, but thu bargain

that

good enough

quicklv made.
My friend Mr.

was

Brown had omitted
from his narrative a fact which must
There was a strong renow bo giveu.
semblance bt tween the ap|>earauco of
Mr. Darius C. Howard and my elf. We
were of similar height aud build ^nd
wore our beards in tho *aino style—peculiarities which I noticed when 1 £: t
him.

saw

Λίν 1ΚΙ1Γ, UOWever,

I!» liuuuru

i»uu

m»

oyes hazel in color, the diîTi r>*nce being
so marked that no ouo could mistake

either of us fur tho other by daylight
in the glare of gas or electric light
At night, however, such mistake would
txj uatural.
Ever sinco 1 took hold of thisbn*ine*s
tho fancy had been flickering in my
or

brmu that ρ rhaps it was jio.^.-iΙΊο to
tin» personal resemblance t<> acIf I could make Mrs. Howard
count.
think I was he, eveu for a brief time,
turn

she might

: uveal

somo

crets.
Dut the schemowas a

interesting

se*

quixotic one. I
could not imitate his voico and manner
closely enough to deceive her, and more
than likely when the husLand and wife
talked they employed their own lanbesides in
guage instead of English,

s

pi lit a

mo to

Through the icitulow of the cab I »aw the
face of a woman.
gazed. It was the young woman who
bad registered at the Windsor as Mrs.
Darius C. Howard, Vietiua, »ud she
She looked at me for the
was alone.
second sho was in sight as she would
have surveyed a tree, a horse or a cow.
She could have had no suspicion that
that well dressed man sauntering along
the highway and swinging his cane had
the hunany more interest in her than
dreds of other people whom she saw

every day.
I was now on the right trail, and the
that
sun was shining, great advantages
I had not possessed before. Further, the
road was comparatively straight for
half a mile, and thore was no reason
why I should be thrown off the track

again.

The cab rattled on for a furlong oi
and
more and then wheeled into a lane
from light as it
was partly hidden
bowled between tbe trees toward the
dwelling at tbe other end of the avenue.
"No mistake this time. I have ran
"
you down, my pretty bird.
Tho astonishing turn of the business
now was that tbe dwelling to which
Mrs. Howard had been driven was an
almost perfect counterpart of the scene
of my adventure of tho night previous.
There was tbe long lane shaded by till
poplars, tbe big stone bouse sot among
a grove of trees, and even the piazza
•long the front, precisely the same as
when Mr. Hickman (mistaken for Mr.
Howard) paoed back and forth enjoying his evening oigar. Had I not lost
passea the first I would have believed
that this was the same.
By the time I reached the month of
the lane the cabman was turning ont
of it He hardly noticed me, but I saw
the interior of hi· vehiole a* he awept
by. It was empty.
I decided to postpone my little game
of bluff until I oould think it over. 80
I walked past the Ian* with only a
glance at the broad, low stone building,
mealed through the autumn

{partly

to bo iu tho middle of tbo highway, ami
if η living person he must bave observed me.
1 ijazwl intently and suspected I wae
mistaken.
Wo u!l know that wliuu oar gaze,
wandering over tbo heavens, first rests
on th« Pleiades tho seven stars show
distinctly, but surveying them closely
and attempting to count th< in there are
but six. Cue modestly withdraws from
view.
It may have been somewhat the same

1 had no expectation of
iu thin rase.
sévi π ή* any person when the shadowy
outlines appeared, aud when I studied
the sif,::;tH'U all became blank darkness.
It wae easy to solve tho question. I
a sudden rush and bo upon
tho stranger before ho was aware, bul

uii^ht inaku
if ho

were an innocent person what exitiou should I offer for my conduct?
Instead of that, I began stealing
slowly toward him. He could not see or
hear me until I made buro whether ho

pl.

was η

reality

or

figment of the imagina-

tion.
I took possibly five steps iu this
geerd· d mann .r. when I laughed silent-

|h r.*· u ww tberi.
"I shouldn't ft··1 nervous," I muttered, "fi r there's nothing in this busiuofcS
to compare with tho ri.<k* I have run

ly. No

"

many a tiuie.
N< vertiiele-s I remained standing for
sev· ral minutes, peering into the gloom

No suspicion* sound
and listening.
reached me, nor could I make out the
shadowy figure that ha<t given mo such
Common sense told me I was
an odd feeling whispered
that I had uever more iiovd of being on
my guard than at that moment.
Walking >oftly back to tho entrance
of the av< nue, I again paused, with my
senses on tho alert. Una· more thefaiut

a start.

mistaken, but

whhtle of a pa-sing engine nearly a
mile away fell upon my ear, but that
was all. From the trees surrounding the
bouse at the end of the laneshoue a dull

light,

it was

iiiK

on

being

the whole

so

similar to that

tho night before that
hard to believe 1 was not stand·
the ιωιιο ground that i had then

which greeted

me

stood ou.

Oneof the worst failings a man of my
it
can have is flupatience.
has brought many a well laid schemo to

profess i ou

naught.
S) profound

wae tho stillness that 1
beard the d'jor of tho house open and
cluse.

"Now, if some one comes out with a
They were aware that a very distinwalks up and down the porch,
guished looking gentltman and hi.- wife, cigar and
the r» semblance will be complete."
l<
«in
;tdhad
b.
th
ught,
foreigners they
I had turned into the latio and began
ing there off and on for tho pa«t fewweeks. They occupied mo>tof the upper walking toward the dwelling. My steps
the soft earth making
door, but associated with no one in tau Wiro noiseless,
such
easy. There was uorea·
acprecaution
avoided
and
making
neighborhood
eon seemingly for this extreme care, bul
quaintance*. Mrs. Bridges told r· she
had called once or twice when she knew I was unmistakably nervous.

portion

examine

tho

of their tiuio.

the

premises.

It

was u

I did not doubt I
could make it Work.
Perhaps I would
try it on the morrow.
Careful inquiries of my landlord gave
tho gratifying information that his
brothi r was not tie· owner of a dog.
That disagreeable factor was eliminated

simple artifice,

a

courage than
is
son, and it isl the same if the pursuer
I tr ed to walk with a certain
a man.

ed by a few guarded inquiries of those
who must poesws a part of the knowl-

Tho bluff which I had in mind was
to go to tho houso during tho day, representing to the old lady that I was a
county officer who had called to assess
the property, and it was necessary for

It would η >t do to break into a run,

for nothing ! nspires

foot or in a earn ago was to be decided
later. In short, I needed an hour or to
to settle upon the cour.«o to follow.
Meanwhile something might be gain-

ple

duty, and hiq manner became bo threatening that I Jaw I must retreat It was
meant "business," and
clear that

pli iCo

b«» made. I knew thu distance it was
from town and how loug it would take
Whether I would come on
to reach it

Another question presented itself—
were this strange couple in fear <>f natives of their own country or of American oflicers;
These and a multitude of similar
queries ran through my brain ou tho
Ntarlit uifjht when I left my temporary
homo at Nathan Bridges' and strolled
along the highway in tho direction of
tho dwelling where tho interesting cou-

occurred to ι ie.
I «poke i ι a southing voice to the
huge dog, wî ιοβο nose touched my hip,
for I was ani ions to establish friendly
relations with him, but ho knew his

tho safest
else.

I ha<l lo-

what possible way could I gain
chance to make tho test?

ΗΛΡΤΕΚ XL
arrival vrai a dog of imfirst heard a low, threatmense size,
ening growl and then felt him snifting
at my heel·. ( >nc of tho tiret thoughts of
is
vagrant i ι approaching a house
whether ho i| likely to come iu contact
with a canin >, but that danger had not
The

I bad made some progress.

Probably Dun us Howard would read cated the house Mr. Howard and hi·
tbu meaning of tho affair and leave the wifo were in the habit of visiting for
dwelling for good. If so, my venture lomo purpose which at pm-utoould not
bad not only failed to do good, bat had be
guessed. In leaving New York and
done harm.
Jersey City—that Is, so far as I had
Bat such are tho chances of war, and
learned—they took every precaution to
why regret that which cannot bo helped? avoid being followed, oven to thu exTaking to the highway, I walked tent of not recognizing each other or
brihkly, never stopping until I reached sitting in the same car. Theao precauthe railway station. I was in time to tious wero thrown aside when they left
catch the train to Jersey City, aud soon the train at Rahway, probably because
was in bed ut a hotel on the New York
they were satisfied that no one was
side, kept by a friend of mine, who shadowing them and their care was neeknew my profession and gave me every leas.
I fixed tbo locality of tbo bouso clearfacility I wished. It wan so convenient
to tho railway that it saved mo the
ly in my miud, so that if it was aplime I must have lost had I gone to my proached in thu night uo mistake would
homo up town.

whole distance.
Darius Howard seemed to bo In haste,
for the cab rattled off at a lively paco.
It wheeled abruptly at my corner and
►pill down tho aveuuo toward the open
country, with me following as fast as if
not faster than was discreet If I conld
see where tho next turn was made, the

beyond sight.

ou tlio watcn ror tue rail

from tho

but

problem.

It seemed

to me,

therefore, that

no

harm but considerable good was likely
to come from a little investigation dur
ing the favoring darkm««. Pi rhaps

something might be

seen

through

soin*

of tho lower or upper windows that
would throw light upon tho mystery.
If I failed, it would bo nevertheless
an interesting way of spending a few

hours.
At the entrance to the lano I paused
to look and listen. Far in tho distanco
I board the faint sound of a locomotive
whistle. 8ome one called to another, an

odd eddy in tho air bringing tho voice
•o near that I instinctively glanced to
my right to see tho speaker, though I
knew ho was a mile away. Tho soft
wind moved mournfully through the
poplars, and tho lights from tho house*
here and there twinkled across the sleep-

1 looked behind mo as often as to the
ftout and nev» r took a dozen step*
without stopping to listen. The deep
stillness was unbroken. If any one was
me, ho could bo as noiseless

shadowing
as

mys. If.
I li i 1 px«st (i

all. at hair the distance

from tho highway to the house when I
received my second shock. Τ hero was
Λ m au wan ία
no mistake this turn·.
front of nit', standing on motionless mil.
Tim poplars at the sides of theavenue
threw in in into such dœp shadow that
1 o>uld uot make out the figure until
within a rod uf it. There it \v.is in the
mid.ilo of the road like a statue carved
out of the night itself.
A creepy feeling came over me, and I
slid my hand to my hip.
My weapon
was at instant command.
Wo must have se» η each oth« r at the
eamo instant, ko that the halt was simultaneous. lie was as suspicious as I.
Wo
Hut why tiiis mutual distrust?
were in a civilized country and simply
in the lane of a country farmWo ought to pais with a friendgreeting perhaps, but at least with-

meeting
house.

ly

molesting each other.
It will be uii(ler»tood that with my
attention absorbed by the sight of the
figure b< fore me I forgot that shadowy
form which 1 fancied bad appeared in
the other direction.
out

It wa> idle to stand thus, and I took

step forward, meaning to make a bold
front of it.
At that moment the faintest porcepti·
bio ru -rliug behind causal me to turn
As I did so the figure of a
my 1. id
man I- ajxvl out uf the gloom an<l bore
a

!i
ly to the ground. It was
Asiatic who had leaped upon mo
with tho stealthy fury of a juuglo tiger.
mo r·

an

[TO
An

BE

CONTINUED.)

t'ntlmrljr II71110.

It is very often tho case with an excessively denu ustrutive individual that
he loves the shout and song more than
I think it espethe contribution b< χ.
cially true in tho case of a'n old colored
brother of my acquaintance who holds
a membership with tiie African Methodist church in a certain city.
Just before the close of service the
minister announced that a collection
w< nld bo taken and udded, "Will some
brudder please start an appropriate
song?" The request found a ready response in Brother C., who immediately
started that old familiar hymn, "Yield
Not to Temptation," and the collection
box passed unheeded by.—Rain's Horn
A

A

daily

lUdlntl Correction.

pajs r

correction of

an

publishes the following
article which had ap-

peared in its columns the previous day :
"Yesterday we gave the particulars

of a fire which had occurred in the tow n
of Barric, mentioiiinj: the name* and
Having ub
surnames of the vienms.
taiued further information, we hasten
to rectify certain inaccuracies in the rewere no
port of tho sad event. There
victims, since the fire in question never
took place. We may add that the town
of Barrio does not exist. "—Motto per

Ridere.

Touring In Oiww.

The party had been toiling for an
hour up a steep road along the edge of

precipice.
"isee, sir," said the chief of the
guides, "it was just here I let an Englishman drop over ten years ago. I was
sentenced for culpable negligence to 15
years' imprisonment. But I was released
for my good behavior long before the
And after
ing landscape
expiration of that period.
Everything invited tho essay I had in a pause, "Might I be so bold as to ask
mind. Thero was no dog and plenty of you for a little pourboire (tip)?"—
shadow. No one could be aware of my Paris Figaro.
purpose. Looking up tho loug avenue,
Cryvtal 11*11·.
all was gloom, with tho faint twinkle
Roman ladies of rank had their slaves
of lights at tho upper end. Thero was
a

"

and
carry for tbem a number of amber
direction and—
crystal balL· about the size of a billiard
When I turned my head and looked balL At fetes, or while seated at the
into the darkness toward my temporary gladiatorial games, they held the crystal
home, I fancied I saw the figure of a balls in their hands for the coolness iinman, silent and motiouless. Do appeared I parted by them.
no sound of carriage wheel· in either

Highest of sll in Leavening Power*—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report

She Oxford democrat,
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F.litor* »n«i

l.oug

WK*!ïLiï^fcïïSS)
ln-4.-rt)i«n»for #1J0£T

Aliv*amk*KsT*
.riven three (ub*vuÛk

inch In tenrth of column. >pecUlc..nlr*.-w
n-lvertl·MS-le wtvh Local, transient *η·1 yearly

Job PaisTiso -New type. fa* pre·*·,
workman
power, experienced
our bu..
make this leparun»:nt of

ix>inbtneW>

compete anU popular.

COMING EVENTS.
r 1 t on
-em» annual irux-lln* of >xf
(rt. ϋ. ϋ
Nor
1 i.n(TT*callonal l hun hc·.
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Wa

of
e*m%taùom
WrtiW
.-l-ewi«*»n
t>c*
M
Woman'· K..rvt«n Mlaatoaary Society,
Κ. !. Nonrav.
-\ra~**unt»«-oo»i sur. ay xhooi ton
tic»
fcrvn.f. Kx-l SaaMT.
Bryant»
Po»ona uran«v.
Not. y-t»*fonl
l'oait·

NEW

Bill*·

Cirttr

m

jN«(tc«.

at

ADVERTISEMENT?

ΤIIOSΚ I'KfcSKST.
Sir»·:;!, I'ortLaivl
SklwT IVrtiani, l'art».
\ Κ «tvajc, \uhura.
R. A. Kryc. KrUni.
t *nt >n.
John JV
i.cor** D. BtoUs·, Kumfori l'a!!».
».
itli l'art*.
itivw X \\ ) ! ι»,
o*«-ar II ΙΙ»ΓΗ·ν, BufklWKI.
•Ian <■» » W ri»ct«t. viulh l'art».
•lohn < »»a»ry. Kur»ifi«r>l Kail!·.
Johl It. Trask, Diifcri.
Κ lluUhtti·, Kumfonl.
.Kvhn » llvbiw. IMiML
i le tick i'. I»a*t*. \urway.
\
\u«un. l'arl»
V\ u<
\ liern'W». ."v»uUi l'art*.
\\ H »η·. Ui. Hum fool falls.
V'iU'rt I». I'ark. Part·.
Hkrv l I'ark. Hrlhe!.
»
Brl !w-tiai:\ BtuklieM.
Tli·

SOCTHPARIS.
Sylvan sl.urt il. Esq., ha.* changed
his location in Portland fro·» the Wentworth House as anuounced last week
and taken rooms at the Stewart. iM Park

■

—

»

»ιολγτι»

p«£

in the

Mill

Uvea

with

J.

rnham

<J0

1

bucrtield.
K. DeCoater to M. J. Record,
•I. M unlock to O. R. Hall,
merle Swan to 8. A. Jonlan,
llle K. PeCoater to II. II. Nulty,
cartur.

1
7.V1

I
inou

C. Sojm to Pru'Unt BvltPl,

o>

Π. EilwanWto II. R. Ilorncy,
>111 η (.lll-ert to Λ. M l'aine,

M

wxneu».

KR AMR LI M PI.ARTATIOR.

II.

position

some

than the Oxford Bar.
of their number have held

he

responsible positions

•our

Mllllkcn,

II ERROR.

OXFORD.

highest

Gauthier to It. Kali* I'uvtr
twerCo. to ^tiauthler,
II. Karnuin to A.J. Curt1«,

1»

Ilonic,

m
7ι»
ι

FOU

Ladies, Misses

carry

full line of sizes in

a

Hosiery

MORWAY,

MAINE.

Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

Children

BLUE STORE.

M \ RR'ED.
In l>l* ilel'l, « κ t. 1"·. by Itev. T. II. I'ayne,
euben Kimball of Il<>«ton an>l Mian Nellie
Un ley of IHxflclil.
In *n«lover. Ort. 7, br Itev. Κ. V. Norero**,
Hukcr,
Ir K/ra l> Rami an I Mr-. Au^'ii-ta A
ulh of Itoxburv.
I η A mlovcr, Oct- li, by Rev. Κ. V. Nnrcro**,
Ir. Cha*. >1. Newton ami Ml** Jennie M. Mor
•n, both of Amlover.
In Norway, Ott. 13, by Rev. Caroline K. An
ell, John ~t Crnoktrr of Llvenaoro an'l I.lx/le
λ k.'r- o( Nom
In Norw»y, «ht. 13, by Rev. J. K. Uuibten.
ohn York an·I Mr» Sarah R. Mctiray, lmth of

Children !

Merritt Welch,

1

In Dixflekl, Oct. 13, to the wife of Scott Phil
1ck, a laughter.
In Ktimfi.nl Pall*, Oct. I, to the wife of Geo.
Watx-har·!, α .iatubu-r.
In Norway, ιM. II. to the wife of Frank I'.
one, a laughter. ( I Wat rice.)
In North Norway, tvt. 14, to the wife of
larenoe F.orl, a »on.

and

Children.

for Ladies and

BORN.

i ν Hit |s of your bar «upper on the 1.1th
ind much regret that I cannot he
»rese [it upon the delightful event.
Wh fttever adds to the sociability of
ofessionai lives cannot but have a
>ur
food ide to it. We, whom our clieutt
rust tith implicit confidence, thereby
earn ο have mort· confidence In the
jenla sympathetic and agreeable qualllilt
of each other, those qualities
* hie! In the
arduous struggles of our
blly Ives become obscured and somobe
imes half forgotten. It cannot
than that the outcome of such
(the
>ther^lse
much to your
Dos should add
xca
re and
thereby increase your
l»l
i»rof· sioo*l priiie and Its usefulness,
[ft· •re not something in this view
ι* Ιι··η Ik»e
stop to think of it, that is deiMw If we sutler ourselves to b"come
tnerel hack·, will not others think ami

we

Winter Underwear &

vimMTocK.

nst

\ Garments !

We have also all kinds of

Co.,

warl M. Manchester to .tare·! Whitman,

to

because

specials

stock.

7*0

TARIH.

I> \\ INon to Jere Wln»low,
II. Ilumi>u* to It. LovtJojr.
ι. Pari» Sating* Hank to II. I.
RimroRU.

Haktlam», Oct. 12, is;»."».
acknowledge th·· courte»y of
uvltatlon to participate in the fe&-

I>.|g

R.

KORWAT.

in the
and nation, others for many years
and

Rl*hop toC.

SHORT

We have opened this season with a larger
line of outside garments than we have ever
carried in stock before, and the prices are at
the lowest notch. We do not have to order

jOUO

O. Co* to C. W. Kuatl*.

Lone

Pur Capes !
Oloth Capes !

m

khil

I

cot κτβ.

1

W. Bean to Ira W. Itean,
U. inxhlapl to Κ. 8. ΚΗΙη»πι,

honors on the bench.
A 111 my recollections of the Oxford
Ιλγ, imd my associations with its memer* are of the most pleasant kind. The
»rg» lit portion of m ν life has been sj»eiit
it h he people of oxford County, and
here is uot a spot on earth »o dear to
ie a>| its
majestic hills, its green and
ertii valleys, its silvery lakes, its wind
treams, its neat and tasty f.trm
and nourishing villages.
OUS«
Bu I must stop.
\V h kind regards to the committee
nd >e honorable Bar they represent, I
iave he honor to subscribe myself your
rlem and obedient servant.
John .1. Pkkhy.

The to tût master «aid that the tlrst
>urts at Paris Hill were great events,
hey were held at the Baptist church
nd the court officers marched up street
Ith life and drum, lie had 1χ·<·η told th it
was «ο much of an occasion that every
iCka«s*of*t he-peace and stud horse in

1

330

ron

ords of Chief Justice Coke: "That
iwer which is above law is not tit for a
iler to ask, or the people to yield."

400

M. Chealey to S. A. Jonlan,

tate

ie fabulous wealth of the Siorras pourI into one side of thnt scale would not
fleet It a hair's breadth from its true
ilance.
At the base of this statue America ha*
lgraved in letters of gold the fumous

$

I*. Snntey to L. 11.Smith,

igh

and Norman hands, while »urHunting all stands the grand. Imposing
With darkened eye
atuc of Justice.
te holds aloft the scale of even and ex■t justice to all. high and low, rich and
It is our pride and boast that nil
>or.

McKeen io II. B. McKeen,

Γ. Merrill to II. W. Poor,
T. Poor I» came,
RBTHBL.

the

Jackets !

HAKTINOS HEAR, REGISTER-

AKIMIVR·.

th

xalt^d

ixon

TRANSFERS.

ALRANT.

^ve

gvptian hieroglyphs and Hebrew
xts, and rising grandly from them
and richly carved columns and balcoe->, monuments of Grecian and Roman
III.
The main superstructure, plain,
lid and serviceable, is the work of

ESTAfE

retirements of the social boar.
Bii| |t these and others [ could mention
ho
"gone on before" are not dead
>11 ever live in the memories of
ut
lielrl surviving brethren.
An| ^ong all the lawyers in Maine tiO.'e
ver attained a higher
rank or more
ι

while the
for
structure,
rising sun are reflected
ye of the
mu many a glittering minaret and
wer, yet its foundation stones, grxnd
id massive, are discolored by the ravies of time, though they have in no
[se crumbled, but still respond accutclv to the try-square of truth and
slice.
Upon them are graven deeply

tiik kaki.ν

REAL

dim
bwsof a setting gun clouding ont· of
ie t rightist intellects "among all his
een
no longer answer to the rolltil f the "festive board*' or greet us

iclent

the supreme court.
Judge Apple- e xUtence of knowledge or learning are
>u was a very able and learned man, f .un.l there also are found evidences of
[ways genial and never out of temper, t lt. existence of the legal profession
Our pre-ent chief justice, John A. !■ rotti the mummv caskets of ancient
«•ter·», is an intellectual, logical and 1 >vi.t, into which no human eye liaa
>v.ih|e m<n with a remarkable gr**p of j .«•red for thousand· of years, have
t eeti uk«n full covenant deeds, «bien
icts and ν fund of good humor that is
>e life of any parte that is favored « ould suml the test of the courts of the
I.ove 1 hy the bench j re-ent day. Soin all nations the law
it h his presence.

Norway.

who

executive, so in the legl*tatlve
partaient, the lawyers have been In conol, and their works speak for them.
But, notwithstanding these glorlom
hievement* In public life, our eyes and
ir hearts turn most fondly to our sacred
mple. ThU Temple of the law Is an
»

ito

»

St reet.
W. (i. Hartwfck. after a m»>st luccv**ful career in the sale of the Automatic
>.,rirjj Washer in Maine, «ill leave here
Tuesday f«»r Millburv. Ma*s. l>uring
Mr. Hart wick stay h»-re he has don·
eight
business aggregating about
ii
thousand dollars, and done it on the

lo

*We

». I

».

ti ylng

to take on nee•y terms of the earlier chief justices, tl ie waiting necessary
êllen, Weston and \Vhi:m in, aud their ei «ary water and fuel. All the time we
ork. and indulged in some personal al •e under such a pressure that *ny deh y causes us to continually blow off
collections.
Said he: 1 rempmber, as a boy, seeing si
have "Flying Yankees" and "<ΆηWhat made au
hief Justice Whitman.
ipreaaion upon me was the fact that I η ju 1U11 Trains" to every important
Probably the
•ver saw him unless he had on two si ation except Heaven.
kir* of glasses and sometimes three, ρ ttronage given that line does not warAnd as the rules of tho road
>wa«ev : "Three glasses wouldn't uj>- ri mt It.
Judge f< irbid any special private train, the pubt a judge then, would the ν ?")
hitiutn was not iu the habit of attend- li L· have to be satisfied with theoldtrain which stops
g religious services much, and he fi ifthloned
ould never allow over $- to a clergy- a ong the route to take on a waiting pasau for miking
prayer in court, say- s(
llut even nineteenth century haste
That'* >♦ 11 it'·» worth!"
C.
.lu'li;·' Whitman summe·! up his devis- \» ould avail me but little, as the shadows
ns hv t iking a general view of all the « hlch conceal the beginning of the legal
Impenetrable,
»iuts in the case and concluding that, ρ rofeaalon are almost
i»n the whole," etc.
Judge Shepley S uch an effort, if set out lo the startling
He was a leg il mechanic, h t»ad lines employed by the newspapers
is different.
ο t the dav, for we luve to have even our
e began at the foundation an i builded
Bws digested for u«, would run about
[» the structure iu perfect symmetry, η
idge Tenney I knew little of except a j follows, viz. :
tirand Critical an.l AnaWUoal OwPW»·»"»
trough his recorded opinions, which
ot the Propre»» of the W orl'l
■e able.
<lurtn« MOO vcam.
N'est, Judge VppMon. who comes
\ l\
It will occupy only ten nilnuU·'» ·π ι
parer our own time. He was the father ,, •rions attending fn.ii. awajr ran return t»y
t the change in our judiciary which «.· ectrtc <"are name trip.
This claim of antiquity Is hardly exy>ll«hed the district courts, cleaned up
Wherever traces of the
)c dockets and
dum|>cd the business a rcerated.

ouuty:

I*r\>"i<<vtu- of t'ouatrr tienUeman.
la Burin* a l'tano or an «>ncan.
Road* for sal»·.
11 Prolate N.4l« »·»
: IwuÎfNc; X'Mw»·
W anu-t.
t an**"-

seems

o^

iation and
complimentary banquet
'ndered His Honor, Judge S. C. Strout.
Music and mirth, eloquence and orawith an undercurrent
>ry were mingled
f sadne»» iu th»· mind*of mtny present,
its
he leaving of the old home with all
was touchingly
leasant association»
lluded to by many !«|>eaker* and deeply
'It by all those who have fought the
Hill.
•gal battles of the p*st at Paris
»
Many members of the »xford Bar
prêt•spouded to the invitations to bestrains
ât and wht-n ut eight o'dwk the
f the Norway (irvl»'rtn floated through
the
le priors of the Hubbard House
blowing list of gentlemen took seats
round the m»«t elegantly prrpand
set L· Oxford
ever
ainjuet table

ers.

«

Part·

long-famous hostelry,

ard House

atrtctl vln^*·!T.^I?C*'
—41 JO χ ve*r t1
4 ceBte·
Otherwise #2Λ» » W· Single «»I*·

nee»

of

IWhm

the Hubl'uris 11:11, around whose
«f many of
ery wells cling memories
has
ïe most eminent men that Maine
an Jtnver produced, was the scene of
ortant event last Tuesday evening. It
as the reuuion of the Oxford Har AssoThat

A. B. ruaa«a.

•yicKM»

-All

Mrta*

OUI I ■««■!·hc<l

«ltd

Stat of

Ikv

Proprietor·.

tiEOitOE *. ATWOOP.

CI<mI«k

the

ATWOODà FORBES,

Tlu|t«l «Ilk Μμμ

It

no » I had the honor to have my name
poi its rolls, yet memory carries me
ici to the legal contente of "over thirty
ear i" in that venerable relic, the old
But I con»ur, house on Paris Hill.
es μ> ft feeling of sadness, when 1 think
nearly all the men co temporary
myself at the Oxford Bar have
over to the great hereafter.
HamOerry, Virgin, Black, Harlow,
all, Kimball, Andrews and Hast-

ided us through the wilderness of
ril war, to the very preseut hour, thU
tlon has been governed by lawyers,
tted by training, education and expeioce for leadership, the people Invoitarily turn to them for legislators and
Of the twentv-three
ecutlve men.
rsons who have filled the office of
esidcnt of the United Sûtes, all but
uj have been lawyers—nineteen out of
The other four were
e twenty-three.
sn carried Into the office by their mlliry renown, but they all took for their
tinsel lors men of the legal profession.

ch^bere

and
Illumine the
pi [ssagea of Mammoth Cave with a elofle
ti How candle held aloft In the hand da
s< illtarv explorer.
The single ray
tx > reflected from a few glittering aad
d uzling polut», but the great
f( ,uud beau» le* of the cave would atlll be
ι earth that one I>einocrat swung 'em si irouded In impenetrable gloom.
I am aware that ha»te and rapidity
rtr is more'n I van understand !"
As the last appointed and youngest fc nu the most prominent characteristic
ember of tlte supreme court. Judge 01 [ the nineteenth century and that wnai
direction
:routsays: 1 feel hardly qualified to h is been accomplished In that
Our
«pond to this toast. The supreme s< ems little short of miraculous. time,
iurt has been componed of able and cl def aim Is to annihilate space and
>nest men, who*» décidions haye cum- Ν othing but through trains satisfy us.
little stops at the way eUt ons
.ι tided the respect, not only of the peo- Τ he
and It Is with
e, hut of the courts of other states, ti me fret and worry us;
idge Strout sjiokc in very compliment- il [-concealed impatience that we endure
that one of them
M a Republican, the other a Demoat.
The court's decision was in favor
the latter, and an old and enthatstic Republican was much surprised
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK
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GOOD BARGAINS ARE
ALWAYS IN DEMAND !

Bargains at this Store mean Genuine Bargains, Nothing Else !
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lling 50c. Winsor tics for 25 cents.
A full line of Treks, Bows and Four-in-hands.

Suits for work, for
ËW Suits for Men and Hoys.
A new line of Boys'
business, for dives
school suits. Good trades in Men's trousers, all
prices. All grades of Boy's short legged trousers.
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_

to us

for

you money

011

Caps. Come

of Hats t»nd

your hats and caps for we can
every purchase. We have the

save

largest

stock.

We have the Largest Stock.
Our Assortment is the Rest.
Our Prices the Lowest.

Η. B. FOSTER,

■

^n*.«(a,

assortment

CLOTHIER, HATTER,
133 nain

FURNISHER,
\or«av, laine.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
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of
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all yield to its magic. A record
than fifty years proves that

more

pain hand—you

kills

jub*

K!Mrl,U\

that Pain-Killer will

One Hiin£ is certain
Pain-killer

».

«

paiu

stop. Colic, cramps, toothache, earache, sprains, cuts, burns, bites and

«

<■»£**»
A,,JJ

110

not

Keep Pain-Killer constantly

on

know when it will be needed
The quantity has been doublai, but the price is still 25 cents.
Imitations and substitutes may l>e otlcred you—look out.
can

never

The genuine bottle bears the name—l'crry L>aru & Son.
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BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Norway, Maine.
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$15.00-Will Buy

a

Good

7

Bicycle.-$15.00

$45.00

Buy a New Lady's Wheel.
We will give a New Cyclometer with each wheel at those
price*. You ought to etc our stock of Guns and Rifles,
Coats, Cases, &c. before you buy. We shall make low
prices on all Guns and Hitles this fall.
Will

RESPECTFULLY,

HAMLIN & BICKNELL.
YOU WILL FIND THE

Largest Stock of
Stoves & Ranges
RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,

Soutb. Paris,

-

Malno.

FALL & WINTER GOODS
AT

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
Ladies and Gentlemen looking for Fall and
Winter Goods should be sure and call at our
store for we carry a complete line of the best
footwear to be found in the country.
Our line of Ladies' warm goods for
winter are the beet there is in the market.
Oente' should see our water proof shoes, they
Don't bay until you
are actually water proof.
have seen our stock of fall and winter goods.
We have a first-class repairer connected
with our store.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
Ρ. W

FAV1HS, Clerk.

ΧΟΌφκί

Door to

(fit don't curt
α

An

^■?
Λ

^ FOR WOMEN
Ostrich's
^ Testimony from Reliable AuBeing
Stomach.^ thority Constantly
Received.
^|Γ

Can digrest most anything.
Unfortunately man'scannot.

Ak

^

Remedy

\ O.llfful tUvt.

If y«m .!.» hurry, rfnMmbera
ι
small <!«·*.· of 44 I.. F." »ϋΛΓ'
stive
save

The Trur

juu
you lots «>f suffering.

!.. K." llwood'» Itlltcn.

**

tic

a

KotlU'.

)

Κ

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ
TW FoUuwUx Letter, far it frtra UM Wartfc
at tUi Great IcbWt
It is from Mr-» L. F. Bent, the super-

Vitaliaed Nerve
Wr have '"tod l>*.
Took l(k K<tilr«t remedy for tired
and
η··ιτ»<. and .-til thr ill· prMtMnl mmm are
We
ι..*».· h.ivr rter uwl In uut wurk.
h.
h 1 vr ;·i< ! *<■ \c-el kindauf medicine. but the
cand-d truth i« l>r Swan ViUlned Nerve and
Hhvxi Touu « «uperior to any and all wr have
« ι- α» truly rratefal for tame
that »uII* π.,< women may l>« assisted by our
testimonial κ *jr »!ucere wi»h.'·
S»wan »

ν

I

South Paris.

Pianos and

should heed
You run no
risk ph% N iallv or financially in trying
Blixxl
Tonic. It
l>r. SwanNerve and
isendoncd l»v leading physician» everywhere as .1 true hcaltn restorer, and we
guarantee it to cure you
\Vh'.!e \ouare taking this medicine
under the peryou can confier yourself
sonal care of I»r. Swan and can consult
hint either in person or by letter free of
We enclose a Bank CttBCK
charge.
with every hottle. oi*R Gcarantbk that
this medicine will «loall we claim for it.

Every

s

::Tcring

woman

thewonisof Mrs. Bent.

Organs,

Piano Stools,
Covers

AU Dealers.
Full pints,
States .ledical Co., Westbrook, Ma

AND-

STEEL ROOFINC

and SIDINC.

Books.

Instruction

β

blood Took as the
tbe Ills hxtrilar to

for All

intendent of the Cottage Lying-in Hospital (licensed). located at 542 and 544
lia stem Ave., Lynn, Ma;>«. She writes:

W- W-

^

M·. ΙΜ,-Aa Am—Mb.

οοοοοφοοοοο
ουοφοοοοοο
ο ο ο φ ο
ο ο ο ο ο
# ο
ο ο ο φ ο ο
ο ο ο ο φ ο ο
φ Ο Ο Ο Ο φ
Ο ο ο ο ο # ο ο
ο ο ο # ο
οοοφοοοο

Women.

j

Don't luirry.

3.

RECIPES.

Swan's Nerve and

"^Mhrw
2.

Corrwpoeilence oa topic· of later··! loth· ImUm
IsmAcMmI. AUdreu : Rdltor HoMBMAKBBS*
Colum, Oxford Dtmertt, Port·, Mala*.

It All Points to the Ureal Value of Dr.

·

\ re :—
Kulre \r»*
ri.rt·»· Kul*·»

1.

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

rmsA tkr ckgtà.

wm.

(saif«dtri>k'« Fate·!.)

Fir· Ml Store Frttl

Liffctoipf,

-AT-

Tkr Pria Iran RnIu and far*»
PkUa., Pl.,
«.iliac t u. I id.
s»U Mfr».

•Vi.1 tr>r
Ma «»
jî ι·ΓΚν·. I

Reasonable Prices.

WASTED.

ο

figure nf

Vorway.

of

end

I.ouer

*ae

ο

ο

ο

«

horse uf Alexander the Great.
flvo, an emperor of Hume.
The fourth row. 8 dot*, a brave and jxitriot I c Konian who vanquinhed the Gaul*.
The fifth, rt dote, a large ship of harden
used In ancient Greece. The sixth. of 7,
the founder of Gnvce. The neventh. of β,
λ king who led a large army against Home
and thmitened lu destruction. The eighth,
uf 8, a Gnvian lawgiver who ootK|Uered
The ninth, of 6, the earliest
Athene.
writer on natural history. The tenth, of
». the founder of the kingdom of Syria.
The eleventh, of 7, a name often given
The twelfth, of 8, one of the
»o Egypt.
kings of Judah. The thirteenth, of 8. one
uf the wiswt .wild N*t philosophers of
Tbe fourth-nth. of V», a IVrslan
Greece.
w ho excited a η Mlion and made himself

king

The vertical, of 14 large dots, the name
i>f an ancient king mentioned in ScripiOM.
X*. «S3.

A

RtddU.

I make a deal of a noise in my day, yet
few 'here an· who would complain of my
noise ae long as 1 tell the truth, hut If 1
dart* depart fr<>m the truth their complaint*
I am very noisy In
Mr long and loud.
the nUrht. hut as the wee *mall hours approach t hold my breath with awe and try
to keep a* still a» possible. As dawn comes
an. however, my timidity depart·» and 1
grow mon· and more garrulous until
After dinner I am
& bout dinner time.
«gain mon· quiet and give people an op
port unity to take an afternoon nap.
Cru—word.
My first 1» in I· mon. but not tn orange.
but n<>t In mil.
In
boat,
Mt wound U
My third is tn money, bat not tn silver.
Sly fourth U In dunkojr. but not tn bmy.
My fifth U in sanca, but not in soup.
My Mitb la in May, but not in Jun«\
ϋα 054.

My

whole lsan animal you very well know.
No. HXV

T· latriNlar* lent tkeairy la (aaa'rjr.
Vual be full

ο

name of the
The mw of

4 CABINETS 50 CENTS

VMM ia lb· patent bu.i>ao. Communica
A llta^keok of IsttawKrictiT conShientiai
t'irnvatie >>>tHvrnic<{ Pair ai· aoO bo* to o*
1MB ibrœ aeat free. Also a catalogue ut Kiecbaa
mi aoj «tient.Be N«·*» «eut five
Pmmu taaro ibn-wcb Mura Α Co. rarOTo
•ceriv au»;o»m the vlmlilr %airri<-aa. and
lao· ar· bronzât VI4atτ oeforatbe poBlicwitbiiot coat to tbr in*ri.i.>r
Tbu> »t4etxli4 paper,
taaaed ·**·«!*. r.atact.» :ia»trated. bar oy faMbe
laivoat -irv-u.a'..·ο of an* iciontitH- vurtt ia Ibe
VoritL U a *.-ar. Satnpie cop··· Mat free
Bui.&tu KOjU^u. «octbly. ft a) a »ear. Siagta
μα
Κτ«·γτ sender oootata· te«aa
L-opiea. i
tirai jKatea. tn ealurm. and photograph· of an
bfvaaa « tb stfana. er.ab inc ba.,Jrr» to akom tb«
Met iMifiis and aecur· o ntrx t*. AJdr«—
ML N.N i CU» Ni» tout 3«1 BlolDVAT.

φ

#00000
οοοοφοοο
οφοοοοοοο
Tbe Unit row, 11 dota, a genernl in the
Thehan war. The second, 10 dot*, the
Ο

Ά Hafeonten fc> aell the -«tan,lap! K<tarv Shui
tie s^wiuK Machine In Maine. New llaniimblrc,
\ ermout and Mkw iiu-fO·. SaLarr Paid.
Λ
ire»· S. M KAYMoSl».
73 Treniont Sirwt,
iloatuB, Mua

CA* I OBTAIS A PATENT f Pott
(toast lasirt and an booeat opiBwβ. writ* U
Ml <> A CO.,«bo ha*· bad MinjSf.' ««uf

ο

Primal Acrostic.

(xraau.

Mala

St reel.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

il

So-l oalrijht. >u raat. mo roraJt*. Adapted
NmlaJ ta wn
to 0\t»· Vi. w· j» (Vwiatrr.
h.»oi· »tuH ·*· ·τ· an·! "β™ Ufwiatn»··*
Mac· «at M «aliOT aaaartk.
tfeata aukr fl ■— |* ·· |M Jteia.».
Of.» la a rw lmn m—a a m «ο ail thm
a««hN.r* K n· n.iuBNI*. ao loj·. work»
»o)«h«ra. ui ai-sa··*-·. CuaiJU·. relj Toe
ν an ba i>ot a» fc? «a»
ο»,
«d
wm ibu «.Vi
η·»*·Γ oot of order, ao mairiu. I···· a life
Writ·
!;a.·
V*»rmat«d A imoay

£3

11CKLKD PEARS.

until there is

pour It

over

enough to cover the fruit ;
and seal at once.

HHIF.I» 9WEKT

COR*.

Is abundant, boil it
from live to ten minutes; then cut and
scrape it from the cob and dry it caiefully in the sun. Keep it in a dry place
where It will be secure from mice.
Some cold night, when you want a
tempting relish that can be quickly prepared, grind :i cupful of the corn In a
coflee-mill, put it in a spider with a pint
I*t it heat slow ly until
of cold water.
swollen and the water Is absorbed ; then
add milk enough to make it like a thin
Boil about five minutes ; add a
puree.
tablespoon of butter, and «alt and
A scant teaspoon of
pepper to taste.
When sweet

sugar is an

corn

improvement.

TOMATO SALAI·.

Cut large, round tomatoes of uniform
size in halves; scoop out the pulp withCut several
out breaking the skin.
slices of cold tongue into small dice, mix
them with tbe tomato-pulp and juice,
add a little salt, cayenne, oil snd lemonKill the tomato-skins, and keep
juice.
Serve on a crisp leaf of
them on Ice.

lettuce.

I'KACH TAPIOCA.

1-2 cup pearl tapioca, 1 saltspoon salt,
pint boiling water. 1-2 cup sugar, ripe
peaches.
1

boiler till the
a double
In
Add the sugar
tapioca is dissolved.
and one cup of peaches sliced and
cut them In
Par·· six
mashed.
halves, remove the stone, and place
them, the cleft side up, in a dish for servPour the tapioca o\er them, and
ing.
Cook

{caches,

serve

very cold with sugar and
IOK

AM»

cream.

INDIAN HRKAD.

I pint yellow c«»rn meal, 1-2 cup yeast,
1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 teaspoonful salt.
1 ealtspoonful soda, 1 pint rve meal.
l'ut the corn meal in a mixing bowl,
and scald it with boiling water, just
enough to wet it; let it stand ten minutes, then add cold water enough U>
When lukewarm,
m:ike a soft hatter.

GRAND OPENING

in the

only
oliien time.

The rye bread made by this

A «opert»

ττ.Ατητι
1
»n 1 t

th

Clothing !

tlatocraph ta T5 colon by

It M
»rr :»t.
M a j>1 Hujnphf»'
ta»
lD.-h. « «kV te l «t!! b» irot
] M loo*
It U calUO
Γη» If I·<ι trll jour ftlrud·.
"Oct Veftt*!»." »n<i *how* a tvauûfal. Minpl^î
ol»! la » »»rm. rt.-h. fur Un·-·! cloak.
4·.band. »h· pult> th··
l«a«t a» 1 umbrrlla in
«< l('»n haïr *hln
QO* oo»rnr.i latch. whtle ht
mm la ta·· «unaiiin». her cb«r*k» blu»h wttb
teaitb
▼!*-Γ ·η·1 b»-r r»-gu*«b ·rr» s ar»le
B.*rr1lj «tare la drlUbi v··. 1 COM «mfe·
ml fr·». rkwtpaM. if jmi promta· to t*D wr
a
t
c*n:« In Κιικρ· <>r til»»»·
frimta U'i
U.r*r

nth»' lui

la-

aabacriptt--n

Our St«*k of Spring

Mwatiaii 1 moathlT minier ·» ith
fa«h! ·η» aa<i ail MtU· al Mnhi by
il-—tbaac ui&m *o.l -a»ft aimtl -n c· nr^rt

ottering

quote pricM

Ma·».

SI

are

la

of the greatest B.»rgaius wr
We will not
show α iu Norway.
here but if you will call

aa

t'·.». Co, ;*auibiu*

lioods

some

THE WHOLE FAMILY,

—»·

We

Complete.

now

m

II cups common corn meal,

will show you the
ltd make you low er prices

at our

xtore

goods

η

than j ou
clothing.

we

ever

saw

before

on

good

When you buy of us if
you don't get the best trtde you
ever had and everything is not just
as represented, you an have your
money back agaiu for the goods.

J. W. SWAIN & CO.,
j
I

^or

I

Preaarvlnt aiM Beautifying
tf»< Tccth, us*

!<a.rtrg

my

Heecham's

y»r sal»·

bj

Vor Sale

by
A.

F.

Get the

25s*.
dru^ist s and
00

by it.
·*·

mom

il>«n

CnJU^JUU boiiâ

1WXDouglas Shoes]

$$$> $ "Ϊ·00^Τ,5Ε™ε
PROCESS. ^#cgWWORUfc

M·., UJ.â.

ail «IrtucrifeU,

for consti-

1 ,000.000 People Wear

rite Grodtf Dwpsia Cure Co.. a£X
Watarvi >l«,

at Jyour

Anaual

signatuie,

pills

io* ami

pation
go

Rosç Crearrç

1ΛΙ3Ε.

XOHW41,

book

Dr. 5benr)pp's
Njoe jrmnne unless

Norway Clothing House,

pri<*. Sic,

|$3.00

$5.00,

SHIKTLEFF,

S>uth ParH. Me.

$2.50

*οχ-κι:*ιι»κχτ TAXE*,

lu the town of Miiinfr, lu the Countr of Οχ
f··*■*! ami "»tat· >f Maint·, for the y«-*r i#i.
>n n al estate of
v«r : χι ^
-t ·>ί taxeThe f"
noo itoUvil owners '.n the town <>( ->uuim*r. for
in M'.:* .oniuiitt.Ά to Joseph A.
Utf vr»r
s
le, u»r of taxe· of *al·! (<>«■, on tue lat
•lay of July. Α. 1». Ι*'··», ha- !ieen return*»! by hlni
to me a» remaining .npaM on the i?th lay of
Juue, Λ I». ΙΛ6. !<y ht*c«-rtlil« atcof thai iate an-1
now remain* unpall, an-1 notice la hereby gUen
that If tin -ai I taxe-, interest an·I charge· are
not pa. 1 into v.ν UiMury of «al·! town within
eighteen month- from the 'late of the ct>mmtt
in·.*m of ial'1 bill*. «·· much of lite real estate
Uxci *4 wil: i* -uilictent to pay the amount <!tte
therefor. !n«-lu<lln^ intrre-t an !
harne», wlU
without further notice lie ««H at pubUr auction
at Ka-t >umner. tu **!<! town,
at tl« font t»fli·
on the Uh lay of -lanuary, 1-·*. at one o'clock
In tl»c afternoon

^

»»·
Wear W. L D*|l« ·ν*·
All *C.t lr« aid
Il M I· II-** · f*lr.
in ••atlK-r IiuIkrim^IM
itii
f
thrf oaafcc». but t « quality aaJ jtk·* at
'T.c·
%ir. L. |>«·(|Μ >k*M rraala Ik* mm.
Tak* no »ub»«ituU ; «χ that aai— an.1 prv*i»»«ami*4
M. %>.·. W. L·. l>wu«l«a. liaocaiuji. )Uaa. Sou by

W. A.

FROTHINGHAM,

MALIK.

SOITH PARU.

AI>MnnTKiT08t BALK.
=
5 *

S

s

Ιύ

χ

^i

is

Hani mon·!, (·««. NV.
l«art of M>uth ίο re.

χ

<2
t

«outli

tjray, Klbrlljc··. lain·· for
nierly oct-apw·! I'jr -u ^hen
Chaatlinr.
Kec«Tl, Samuel, |>art of
ButtertifW, Μη». John, Ian·I
A.
Itwugtit of Jo<e|>h

ε
i

Ji

>

l.%

H

· :*ι #i v.
κ
Α*.
»Λ

Soye*.

1

BuuertieM, Mr» John, all
the lanl tying In >umner
between the two η*Ίβ,
HO
X
Inju^ht of G· M. Small.
ButtrrflvUt, John, tuea-low
Λα»
5
Ian·!,
inn·!
Blcknel), VlnrJl I»
HerB.
(•ought of Henry
:*>
SU 1 «3
eby.
W. II KAsTMAX, Treasurer
ΙΛ<δ.
suuincr, Sept. SI,

ουνΓΤΛ" jour job printing
1^ Cj i^l I tteioacrat οβ<*

to the

36"

The full. win* Real K»tute heloDjclnfc to the
eftaW of t>arl·! S. True, late of South Pari*.
The Ptakt Farm, eo cal le. 1. *ltuate>l three
mile· from VHitli Part» Village. 'Ά) a. re· more
The bulkl
or Im# an<t cute JOto Wton* of hay.
la*» are In <uo»l cuiwtlUon. Thê farui la well
an.I farm machinery which
with
tool*
*upl>Be<l
1

<
*r

If >le»lre»l. Tnli. farm
will l>e 4θΚ! with the
In In drst cla*«con<tnlon ac.l will be aoki at a
barra! η
Also, Jo acre» of lan<l known a* the "Moo-ly

place

LotAlso, ift acre» of Ian· I known a» the "J. Clark
Lot," all 4ltuale>l In the Town of Parts.
Apply to SAML. A. TKl'K. A lmr.,
JUJ Com men ial St..
Portias·!, Me.
Or, Hon. U. A. Wllaon, So. Pari·, Me.

FOB

SALE.

Three l-arxe Work Horeeic
• >ne Pair
Three l ow».
W tilte Face l'alve».
I beater a»1 Yorkahlre IV».
< >* Cart an.1 Hay Rack.
Will be aoki cheap.
Ν. Ο KLI'KK.
South Paria. Maine.
No. 4 Hiil.

Oxforl

All
That is Best
an experience of over
fifty years
combinai with modern itiveuUou
and improvement makes the

Portable Cooking Range
For 1895

best *n the market.
Made in
even· stvle for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash
Gratr. If not for sale m your hn%( ilo not pay a larger profit on inferior makes represented as "just as good." but usk us where to get the
Made and warranted by
best.
the

ft

am

a

tax.

Aufnun· Well Known llooki.
1 Now tell time. ϋ Snow 1* in fair
«vmbulft. 3. l)lp j^uldle f<>r vl«v. 4 Hide!
Fly' Fetch her foe. δ When» two wild
di<-d Λ. Kwt mon·, rvbel. ? All<v forked
9 I
what five» 8. Our corn it
!«». I'm* vailing rapid.
fry In a vat
Mow S137.

How Ho Judged Chtrwt«r.
"So you want a situation*" said tin·
business man
"
Υικ «ir," replied the applicant.
IVi you ι·ν«τ g«» fltbineV'
"Hum

"Occasionally.
"WIh'U

were

"

you fishing lnstf'

"Ihk} bafun» yesterday."
"('au-h

tySflft# et, ·||ΐ|·

J

cup rye

salt.
Mix in the order given, being careful
to sift the soda, and turn into a buttered
tin pall or fluted mould and stand it in a
kett le of boiling water and steam four
hours.

STEAM Kl> llltOWN
1 cup Indian meal, 1 cup rye meal, 1-2
1-2
cup white flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
1 1-2
teaspoon soda, 1-1 cup molasses.
cups sweet milk.
Mix in the order given and steam it
two and a half hour».
IlICKAD.

Mint M It.Κ

BROWS MO. AD.

I cup granulated corn meal, 1 cup rye
meal, 1 cup wheat meal, 1 teaspoon sait,
I teaspoon soda, .'M cup molasses, 1 pint
sour milk.
I'se the yellow corn meal, and rye
meal, not rye flour, and the best ·| un lit y
of wheat meal, or what is sometimes
If there are many
called graham flour.
coar*e flakes of bran they should be removed by sifting before measuring.
Mix the meals, and sift in the salt and
Add the molasses and milk, and
soda.
when well mixed, turn into a buttered
Sweet
mould and steam three hours.
milk may l»e used, in which case only a
of soda will be relevel

teaspoonful
quired.

"KYK'N 1NJIX."

anything*"
thing."

Scald one cup corn meal with one
boiling milk, and let it cook tiftceu
"You can come to work next Monday if quart
minutes, add two tablespoons molasses,
the
truth
on
If
like.
telling
you k«vp
you
one teaspoon salt and let it cool; meanllki* that, you may 1«« a partner in the firm
"
while dissolve one ounce of-yeast iu two
one of the*o days.
tables|K>ons water, and beat thoroughly
into the cornmeal batter; mix in three
Sbortr.t Nmm on Itooord.
of rye meal, not flour, if very
cups
The letter Ο sound* odd for a name, coarse sift out some of the bran, but
but there is a distinguished family In Delkeep three cups to mix with, put Into an
giuu: whuM· name is U, no more and no iron or steel pan, t>akc in a sponge cake
ltMift.
oveu, but let it stay iu two hours at
least, covering closely if there is danger
Kry to th· I'uuler.
The old way was to put
of browuing.
Murmur—Hum"Not

a

No. 02β.—A Reversal:

ram

Planet*.
Na 627.—Picture Puuir:
Lace—
Seul—L-ms.
Palms—Ρ salin
Ears—Κ ras
Vlanes—Ν -apie*.
A 1er.
Miter—T-liner. Snail—Slain.
Double Aen»tl«: l'rimais.
Νυ. 6Λ».
Mozart; finals, Wagner. I'lM^Kword.··: 1.
4. Am*
Mellow, 2. Olivia, ο Zigzag
5. Havlne. β. Terror.
son.
Να rt^y.
Hltyimtl Numerical: Attrar

it in for the last baking of the brick
If the
and let it stand all night.
upper crust was too hard it was evenly
sliced from the loaf, well browned and
used for crust cofli-e or brew is, either of
which ueele only to be known to be

oveu

appeciated.

—

blind Bartimeu*. 11. Jocadak. 12. I'ana
14. Ltxarus
13. Samaritan.
uf lialllee.
17.
16. Jeremiah
15. John the Baptist.
1». The Witch of Kndor.
Pontiu* Pilate.
20. Gideon, the son uf
ID. Oneslmu*
Juush

ouions.

James—Is Miss Snowball a graduate
)t Vassar? William—She Is. James—I
thought she was. I heard her ask it the
muzzle of a gun was to prevent it gulng
Jff.

Hood's Pille for the liver and bowels,
ict easily, yet promptly and evidently.
"Jones seemed to be awfully mad
when I overtook him this morning."
•What's the matter, I wonder?" "W'hy,
y ou tee, 1 had the faster horse."

INTENDED TU CATCH Υ0ΓΚ EVE.
I H>o*t
paragraph because It
skipIt this
is small.
is worth reading because it
tells about the Pineola Balaam, a certain
remedy for cough, tickling In the throat
tnd the stopped up feeling in the upper
[■art of the cheat. Λ simple cough may
turn Into something serious if let alone.
It ceases to vex you and keep you awake
»' night when you have allayed the inflammation in your throat with Ely'·
The druggists aell it
tlneola Balaam.

twenty-five

cents.

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of cases of Consumption.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
wed every da ν by Shlloh's Cure. Sold
iy F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.

NATURAL BKAVTIF1ER.
Karl'· Clover Root Tea purifiée the
klood and gives a clear and beautiful
x>mplexk>n. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
A

South Paria.

HOT WATER.

receive gratefully a glass or
more of hot water.—Medical Mirror.

The hygienic importance of fruit is
becoming more generally recognized. If
only ripe and good fruits are used, the
natural appetite for them may be trusted
The habitual eater
almost implicitly.
of sound, ripe fruits rarely complains of
"a torpid liver" or sluggish action of the
And it Is this torpidity
bodily forces.
and sluggishness which Is often responsible for many forms of physical deranguieut.—Popular Science News.
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Medical DlMor·*?
•dvtoed for all Wood
diaordm. Before be
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D. fnnn
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ο away.
now TO

began

abruptly chauglr.g his subject of conversation and inquiring:
"I wonder what land we will see
first?"

a man iter

Castor!» U Dr. 8amael Pitcher's prescription

to

Two bottle· entirely cured bin. He
old. and «Jo;· good beeftb.

the stoiuaeh
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates
and natural sleep. Casand bowels, giving healthy
Mother's Friend.
Panacea—the
Children's
is
the
toria

PenS^YAJ.JILLS
sScSïsiïaaiÎ^A

"

an

npurtnj lent·" is

"To mall

"Well,

|v

Αι
"As to

letter, sah, of co'se."

a

t»ten. you needn't bother al>out
You don't have to put any on

"You don't?"
"No, sir."
"Why for not?"
"Well, vou see, the conglomeration of
the hypothenusc has differentiated the

parelielogram

so

much that the

consan-

The old man took off hi- hat dubiously, thook his head, and then, with a Ion*
breath, remarked :
"Well, lioss, all dat may be true, an' I
Itut just s'sposen dat
don't say it ain't.
de ekseutrlcity of de aggregation transubstanthuatês de ignoininiousness of de

and sublimités de

puspi-

placée

English

une

of

the

Thee bnductor

"That's right, ina'ntn, children hain't
earthly account, while small black
dogs is of the greatest importance. You
keep on hunting for the dog, and I'll go
down to the house and kinder bang
around to see if :inv of the children die
If they do, I will
while you are gone.
of no

PARIS,
Sen-I y«>ur

call in some of the neighbors."
She looked at him for a moment in a
pu/zled way and then started for home
without another mention of dog.—Detroit Free Tress.
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YORK CITY, an.l

Èn

cuurt«<ouwly explained

srrt/p Will Cure
SICK HEADACHE

The

littlo

jK.pt

sat

we gar* her Cutoria.
Child, the cried for Castorta.
When ahe became M ta, ahe clung to Oaatoria.
When ahe bad Children, abe gar· them Caatorla.

a

hauatlvc.

MUSICAL
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables ue to offer
GOODS: lournal and "THE OXFORD DEHOCHIT" for
Violins.

One Year For

l*honoharp.

Zithers.

fcj*»

Banjo*.

Guitar*.

John Pierce

down and talked away,
that the painter was

South

'•«j

)

•UBO KIITlOSa MAY BBUIM AT ANY TIM Κ
AiMreaa all

or 1er»

to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.
Write your name and addreee on a poetal card, send it to Geo. W.
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Building New York City, and sample
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed

—

4 I. O. O. F. Block.

tjunsferring

nplendii

Only $1.75,

(The regular »ub«rTlptlon for the two pa|«r« la

A Good Itionoharp
for 1*2 *2·*» and teach you
to play.

he

thin

C awh in adianrr.

BARGAIN:

hie animated face
to the civhvaa According to Mrs. Hill,
S as myth painted hie well known partrait of I unis from this first «ketch.

sick,

twenty )>ajcu journal, I* the Ica-lluir Itcpulillcan family i>.-»|>cr of tlx* Unite·! sut·"
a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPKK, ami jrlve· all the general new* of ti
Unite·! State*. It give* the event* of foreign Ian·!· In a nuuhcll.
lu "Agrtruit«ral" ilepartuicnt ha* no nuperlor In the country,
lu "Market Report·"
are recognlxe·! authority.
Separate ilepartmenu for «'The Family Cirri·,"
••Our Young Folk·," an·! ''Nclenee and Nrrhaulri."
Ilr "Homt anil
f*o« Irty" column· coiuman<l the a-ltnlrallon of wive· an<l ■•lau^htiT*.
lu get.· "»·
|K>llUcitl new», ctltorl.il.i an·! HwumIoiiii art comprehensive, brilliant an-1 r\

·

licit Uucklcs.
I'arie Hill Academy I'ins.

dr<laming

rapidly

ϊΤΤΓί ΓΤ1

licit I'ins.

s|t
J

Π

Ladie·*' Shirt WaUt Seta.

stood txlside hie easel: "Now, Mr.
down for half an hour, and
Burns,
we will ilave a chat while I finish off
this wurtt. Then I shall be ready for

fou."

OP THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

0

SEASONABLE
SPECIALTIES:

Iportrait

as

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

It I*

rxplaiue t«> the painter: "You will
Hnd Mr. iBurns rather nervous at havHud
painted. Try to put
ing his
"
him at ll is ease.
Accordingly when
Nasmyth said

UnW. su»

SOUTH PARIS.
lit·

rimt Γο rt rait of llum·.

poetl arrive*!

PKESH. 1» 1ΆΚΚ

Pierce's Jewelry Store !

lievee to be the first portrait of Bums
executed. Tho pubas myth
which
lisher fo whom Bums sat to Nasmyth

the

a

Gpodep's

car»

interview in Young Women
bYoiu
D. O. Hill of Edinburgh, the
with Mr
famous » ulptor and sister of Sir Noel
Paton, i is learn* d that sho is in ]kw·
M'SfioU ( an oil painting which she bo-

consistent total abstinence
case of whiskey?

MAINB.

a-Mre·* to NEW YORK WEEKLY
um|ilc copy will lie mail»! to you.

name »η· I

LITTLE MONEY.

"—Sketch.

had beei

Only $1.75.

FOB

that in [uch circumstances there was η
second rake, a duplicate safeguard,
which η ight be relied upon in such an
unlikelv enu-rgeucy.
"And whero sliould wo go, conductor,
if this » (rond brake won Id not work?"
repeated the persistent stout one.
"Ah. |uiailam," replied the official,
with au| inimitable shrug and smile,
"that w Irald depend on what our lives

d<>K·"

waa

Hunt

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

The Oxford Democrat.

SHURTLEFF'S

matron a* they
made tl |e asceut of a certain mountain,
"Aiu where should we go, conductor,
if the \ rake would not work:" a*ked
the stou lady in vile Italian.
Λ

Duptxtsar,
buatuo, Hi·

able lo «end tblft paper

we are

One Year for

AT

delightfulcountry, though

friend \| as seated in

axti

to lout wttfe

FOB

r?

(1'iulit 1» is to the lazv aud the invalid
a blessing and a boon.
ar
My

neiu

»peciftl agreement

THE

Stationery !

Italy, whero liu has been

thej

expected

When ah·

that

ua

AMD

FINE

months, told me
ing story with regard to une of
th<»·· m| lways that disfigure tin· high

death."
"Where do you live?"
"In that brown house a little ways
down there."
"Why, that's where some children
are sick, isn't It?
"Yes, my four children ar·· down and
to live, and I've had to
not
leave them all alone aud hunt for the

KTbra Baby

of intense

un ainu
(

woo

it."
Umitbo liuarrraL

A mm C. riarni. I'm

Addrm all order· to

wander ug for several

A DUTIFUL WOMAN.

a

rom

a

Lowcot

at

A fri ml of mine who has ju.-t re-

turned

"Have vnu <wn h email black dog go
past hen»?" queried η woman of a boy
who stood at a stwt corner.
"No, ma'am. I/Ost your dog?"
"Yes, and I am just about worried to

judge try

By

PAHIS.

«ΟΓΤΙΙ

"

(inuuritir

re-

PARLIN,

B. L.

r.

ην

Repairing:

All kind·
Trice·.

sky fl'* ir and liuve the maid put the
uurserj iu order. "—Truth.

And he passed solemnly on.—Cincinnati Gazette.

a

Harness and

iuside of 1Γ» minutes.
verand.
"Fn nt," murmured the clerk in a
voice tl at betrayed deep emotion, "show
this g··: plenum and this lady up to the

put

Could

the

Line juet

man.

gleam

is

of de consequence, don't you qualiflcate dat the government won't confisI guess I'd just
cate dat dere letter?
some stamps ou anyhow for
better
luck."

a

I.nrge

recelved.

The young coaple looked at each othTh ■n the young woman spoke,
"I d n't think we chu 11 care for that
η siiu
You see, our three children will
be her» with their nurse in the morning,
They in all climb like g<>ats, and I'm
euro tl ••y would be falling off thune
<

effervescence and so the government has
decided to send letters free."

puppendikeler

Sleigh Bells :

"

asked the young

that," and

i iri iounted

da

guinity doesn't emulate the ordinary

cuity

one.

of I'uUiria haa

An up-to-date REPCBLICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, containing Ί
columns of excellent reading matter, with the following special feature- ΜΛΗKET REPORT, the moet complete puhli.-ti··*! : LETTERS on economic subject*,
Social Economic*; SERMoN. br «
by (ieorge Ounton. President of the School of
STORY
PAGE
; WOMAN'S PAGE; YOlTH'S
York
New
minister;
leading
PAGE, to which Dan Beards contribute*; 0. A. R. NEWS; Funny PMTTREs.
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. During the Fall Campaign the p*[*r
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS.

A Bangor Double Stable Blanket with or without nuri'innle for $1.75
and $1.8ft.

the clerk's fare, "I
that the room contains seven
», all o]H>niug upon tiny veran-

prirlo

stamps.
this week."

lovely

η

mérita

favor upon

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,

:

Big Bargains:

η

replied

medical

το

*1 SO to $"» .V).

luteal plate remaining ten day* or so,
"
and v«li might need the room.
Y· ai >hall not be distort»*!. I assure
continued the clerk, "and the
you.

"Kin you tell me is dis de place where
sells nostage stamps?"
"Yes, sir; this is the place,"
the lawyer, seeing a chance for a little
quiet fun; "but what do you want of

dey

outaaie practu-e with «ctorta»

ha»· au.Mi* our
we only
auppliea what ta known a« r-^u.tr
pmlucta, yet we are free to ooufea· '.hat Um

and although

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Wool and Plush Robes

(t

:

in Uieir

eu.-β

:

9J.50 to $.1.50.

youug «h couple.
is very kind of you," replied
"Tl
tig man as he drew a nervous
beneath the abbreviation "and
wife" and laid down the pen. "Bnt we

old colored man came up, and touch-

ing his hat, asked

at

>·

Raw Yerk City.
Tks Caataar Coapaajr, TT Murrmj Street,

Street Blankets:

Reliable.

register

phyniciana in th* children
apokea (richly of th. ir <ι[μτ1.

"Our

ment h»*e

.75-#S.OO-f 1.00-$1.25-

let you have the bridal
"
cliamtlr, venture«l the geniul hotel
clerk Is he rnbl»<d hia hamls and looked
the

I

"
remedy for children of
Caetoria la the
the day U not
which I Am acquainted. I hope
wtllcr>n«liler the rea!
far distant when mother·
urn Caatoria in
lutemu of their children, and
which are
atead of the variouaquack nootruma
destruTinjf thHr loved one·, bjr forcing opium,
and other hu-tfui
morphine, aoothing syrup
aetxluig
amenta down their throaia. thereby
the lu to premature itra*··»."
Ki<«naLoa,
r.
Da. J.
Conwajr, Ark.

«I Parlin'*
HnrneNN Storr.

can

contid«|ntially across

r'aatoria U

dren.

Talks !
Stable Blankets

ao well adapted tochildraa that
rn^innitend It aa au per tor to au y (•rrw-npuca
known to uie."
H. A. AarniK. M D,
HI So. Oaford St, Hrooklya, S. Y.

Caatort* l« mi excellent medicine for
lU
Mother* have repeatedly told ine of
food affect upon their children."'
Dk. Q. C. Oa«irt«D,
Lowell, Mm
chit

"

MttwaW· u4

Mrtmtan.

fcr

1M

Castoria

Caetoria.

i,MMxitM«iWN. Take >¥
▼
u·* ayw. Λ»»*· ■■■ ml
mU iméltlt m■ Al Dr*··*···. Μ M*4 4·.

similar to this, and it is sim-

It Didn't Prove

for Infunt»

nor
»nd Children. It contain· neither Opium, Morphine
Is a harm lean substitute
It
substance.
Narcotic
other
Soothing Syrups and Cantor OH.

yoara

teething

ply thfir 'drawing' powers and their
por< an |ness anil consequent capacity for
abaor] ion that renders them valuable.
—St Louie Republic.
•W

>.-V··

χ

N

'Dleco*-

for Paregoric, Drops,
it thirty year»' une by
It is Pleasant. I te guarantee
Worm* and allays
Millions of Mothers. Caetoria destroys
Sour Curd,
feverish ness. Castoria prevents vomiting
Caetoria
relieves
Wind Colic.
cures Diarrhoea and
troubles, cures eonstipation and flatulency,

many that ko called 'loadstones' are
found in the stomachs of animals is all
αοιίΜ'ΐ iwv They are all manufactured in

to you

Paris, Maink.

nuiftt» ι

nomts ι

Munsts ι

ol td Sk· LItm In AaMrte·.

wma m

"I'm t| lad I live in America," raid a
pretty yc ing woman, talking to a Phil■delphia [u<iuirer reporter, "because 11
afraid to travel by myself.
am neve
Last yeai I was in London and went
around m11th a friend who is married,
and wo ν ere spoken to in an insulting
Paris
manner e rery time we went out
was Ht ill Konte.
People speak of the
French tolitciiem, but it is only a
rhe men would get in front ι
veneer,
[if us on < very street corner and «mirk
tnd ogle ind chatter like monkeys. I'm

agents.

ly always

CASTOR IA

i
I
kl· room
middle
and got oo it to die.
No on eipt-ctod btaa

Ε

Hot water is one of our best remedial

A hot bath on going to bed, even in
the hot nights of summer, is a better
reliever of insomuia than many druge.
Inflamed parts will subside under the
continual poulticing of really hot water.
Very hot water, as we all know, is a
prompt checker of bleeding, and b>îsides,
if it is clean, and it should be, it aids us
Id sterilizing our wound.
A riotous or rotten stomach will near-

nïSfsË

KHffi!
put
of

assured

cold salted water, drain dry and fry In
deep fat. Cut about a pint of cold roast
beef into the thinnest possible shavings.
Have the platter as hot as possible, lay

the shaved beef on it, pour on the boiling sauce, and garnish with the fried

What is

wonnjls

ALL RECOMMEND IT.
*\sk your physician, your druggist
friends about Shiloh's Cure for
STKAMKI». and your
They will recommend It.
Consumption.
cup corn Sold
by F. A. Shurtieff, South Palis.

"BOSTON

to

Be ι R. Spradley, a attache of the 8t
Looi nnitariam, at 1888 Booth Grand
STfin1 le, haa in hia poamaaioo one of the
moat curioua and what he aanrta to be
ono < f the moat uaeful and valuable of
artie ea. It in what in known aa a Chipa» make atone, and there la said to be
bnt g ne other in the oountry. Indeed
the ο îe in Mr. Hpradley'a powomion ia
bnt 1: klf a ono, the original having been
cut ii ι two by Mr. Hpradley and half of
it gh en to a friend. In appearance the
stono looks like a small piece of oblong
nhap< d cannel coal and ia about oneBight
..a of an inch in thickneaa, threeeightpa of an inch wide and half an
inch oug. It ia an light in weight aa a
piece uf cork, powMMHoa a poliahed anrfaon ι nd can be easily cat with a knife,
It ia ι tot a atone, in the proper aenae of
placed it in bis pocket. Dut on his hat the « urd, bat ia a manufactured article
and walked with Mrs. Morrison out of
and ii of a porous texture.
the burning building iuto the street.
To cure snake bites or poiaonoua
"Now, my dear," he said, when they
of a similar nature with the
were safe,
"don't you see what a grand
thing It is to keep cool and act with it de- "stoju" the wound must finit be acariliberate purpose in un emergency like
Then the atone ia applied to the
this?
Here \ou are dressed, and over wounL Each morning and «veiling it
yonder arc several ladies in complete is tab ΐΊΐ off and put iuto a glana uf lakedishsbille."
water to remain a few momenta
Just then Mrs. Morrison for the first
it
dischargee the poiaon it haa abtime glanced at her husband. "You are
after the wonud has beeu
right, John," she said, "it is a grand sorbe. Then,
of salt wathin* to keep cool and act deliberately, wash· d in a strung solution
but if 1 had been you I would have stay- ter at J again warifled, the stoue, which
ed in the room long euough to put on ia th< meantime haa boeu rubbed in
warm ash<« uutil dry, ia agaiu applied,
my trousers."
treatment ia kept up for nine
If th
RETORT TO A CHICAGO MAN.
the pati.uit abstains during
days
jmd
It was in the smoking room of a transt me from spirituona liquors a care
that
A
Atlantic liner bound for New York.
ia
Chicago musicinn, well known In his
I ««cured the stone, said Mr. Spradnative city and the West, was one of the
number. The smoking room was crowd- ley, "from my father moro than 80 years
ο got it from Jamee J. Parker,
ed, for it was blowing great guns and UgU
the ship was pitching badly, so that the ir. u who made it From 1874 to
walking was not good. Nearly all were 18771 was with the party which was putseasick.
I*robabIy the worst ofl' of the ting t trough the Texas Pacific railroad,
lot was a New York lawyer, who was and
during that time cured several of
lying silent and suffering.
the y »rty who were bitten by rattlers
a
Chicago's champion was loud talker
snakes. I have frelie had secured and ο her poisonous
as well as a good one.
and
the lloor very frequently that afternoon. qnent y loaned thestouo to friends,
Of course, whenever possible, he had I cut he original in two, giving half of
tucked in an argument for Chicago's it to » particular friend of mino. I have
greatness. The hearers became surfeited. not n> »d the stone for some time, bat
It was Che-caw-ger, Che-eaw-ger, Che- am rvldy to give α test of ita merits at
caw >ger. Finally Ks-tern politeness was
any tine.
exhausted, and no one answered his
It is, you see, not properly a atone,
last sally.
At this he seemed to realize
but is i manufactured substance of a porthat he bad overdone the job, and, as If
The theory p<Ksc8sed by
oas it iture.
to cover his retreat, he sought shelter by

HKKAU"
HKOWN
Two cups rye meal, one
meal, one-third cup molasses, one teaTHE ILLS OF WOMEN.
tlou.
spoon salt, one teaspoon soda dissolved
No. tftiu.—Belligerent Letters: Brown, in two tablespoons water, one pint sour
Constipation causes more than half the
Karl's Clover Hoot Tea
o-row-d, g-row-1, c-row-n,d row n, f row n, milk, steam four hours.
ills of women.
s-war-m, d war f, s war d, a war d.
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
1Ό1.ΑΤΙΝΑ.
1.
No. 631.—Biblical Anagrams:
Eph·
by F. A. Shurtieff, South I'arls.
2. Kagud, the Mldianito. 3. PhaTake one cup of stewed tomato and
raim
I^et
beef.
roast
5.
Hehohoam.
from
Jordan.
left
the gravy
4. The river
raoh
Teacher—Tommy, what was the naine
β. Shinirthai. the scribe. 7. Manasseh. S. them boil, aud season with cayenne and of the wife of Napoleon? Tommy—It—
in
them
10
soak
Sennacherib.
y.
two
salt.
Slice
onions,
Jephthah's daughter,
it—It wasn't Trilby, was It?

Y ou can get a very good idea of "natirai selection" In it* practical workings
by viewing a celery glass after it ha·
>nce been round the table.

GOLD GURION

fm

Mrtuffraui.
I η·<ι η fruit
Change my H<·.*»«!. ami !
aui destiny; agnin. nod I ;nn an entrance;
and I am to dislike; again, and I
MUi .ι girl'* Daims again, I am not irnrljr;
again. and 1 am a cumpanion; attain. I
N'a. «30.

(or

^iti

Ύη<

K» li of the U' small picture may !*«
When thnw
dcM-r. «^1 bv a single word
wonl> i. »ve !» ·>·:ι rightly gin'wd and placed » »i!e Ivl.v, ι»: h >: 1.or mt lie onier in which
the.· arc numU-n-d. tho Initial letters will
s|h'I1 the name of on Intrepid American
(jfn.'r.il !x»rn in 171."»,—St. N'lchoLis.

—

For Ben
UiYlDll

1

meal, 1-2 cup molasses, 2 1-2 cups sweet
milk. 1 teaspoon soda, 1 scaut teaspoon

Furnishings.

Hats, Caps and

Predict WfcMi Ia hU
CMr4» Oriental
Oar· rotoow Bite·.

recipe l*ostage sumps, uncle?"

has h jteiuliar gray color and soft moist
texture, which is quite unlike that of the
bread usually served as Boston brown
bread.
STKAMKI· RVK AM» IN IUAN BRKAI».

Spring and Summer

m

CHINESE SNAKE 8T0NE.

At this the seasick New York lawyer,
who had been silently and for a long
add the yeast, molasses, soda, salt and time taking it all in from a far corner,
Beat it well and let It rise raised his head and slowly growled:
π e meaL
"If Chicago is half as big as she
over night, or until it cracks open.
Stir it down; put it in a buttered and thiuks she is we shall see Chicago first."
round
The effort was vociferously applauded.
we always use a
(loured pan
let It brought down the ship, and was an
one*, sprinkle flour over the top anil
Bake in a moderate oven extinguisher for the Westerner, who was
it rise again.
not heard to mention Chicago again durtwo hours.
Brown bread made by this rule was ing the rest of the trip.—New York Sun.
rir«t tested by the writer forty years ago.
TURNING THE TABLES.
when it was a wonder and delight to
Theodore lltllim was standing on the
wooden
a
ou
was
it
as
it
watch
put
when
in the gre»t steps of the Covington post office
and
or
shovel
placed
"peel"
It bus been made In the
brick oven.
same house regularly every week since
then, and despite the changes in materials, appetite and manner of living, it
proved to be just as palatable w hen eaten
was
λ few weeks since, as it
there

C·.. ctari 10. CotaMfew. ft

W Ρ Harmon a

SWKKT

Ten pounds of Bartlett pears, not
quite ripe ; wine them tnd remove the
blossom end, then eook them In boiling
Remove fruit and
water until tender.
strain the water ; take one quart of this
water, add to it one qusrt of vinegar,
Ave pound* of sugar, snd half a cup of
mixed whole clove», allspice, mace snd
Put it on to boll for
•tick cinnamon.
half an hour, then add the pears, and
when well scalded remove them and
pack In glass jars. Boil the syrup down

A OALM, COOL MAN.
Mr. John Morris, a luccessful commercial traveler, lue «pent » greet part
of hU career In note!·, and one of his
theories haa been that the mind can be
trained so that a hotel lire ought not to
distract the reasoning faculties when
presence of mind Is needed. He Impressed his theory strongly upon Mrs. Morrison by Instructing her how to act If they
were ever in a hotel that was on Are.
He and his wife were aroused from
their slumbers one night by an alarm.
The hotel In which they had their room·
was on Are, and there was great confusion and tumult among the guests.
"Now is the time to put iuto practice
what I have always preached to you, my
"Don't get
dear," said the gentleman.
Put on all your indispensable
excited.
apparel and take your time. Don't lose
your head. Just watch me."
lie calmed Mrs. Morrison's anxiety,
handed her the articles necessary to her
toilet, put on his collar and cuffs, took
his watch out from under hie pillow and

"So the insolent fellow refused to pay
hi* rent." "He did not say so In words,
but he intimated It!*' "How so?" "He
kicked me down stairs."
FOR DYSPEPSIA

and liver complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
Vltalizer. It never fails to cure.
by F. A. Shurtieff, South Paris.

glad
said.

I die n't understand anything they
TH?ro are no men like the Amer-

I

ican men, and I never was bo fully able
to apprec; ate it as I am, now I have
in their
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CATARRH CURED,

health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
centa. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtieff, South Paris.

"Plenty of room," sang out the conductor; "room on the back seat for one
lady or a couple of gent·."
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CARPET SWEEPERS
and the elders endeavor to overcome It Yes. n Π hain't been filled since you rat had
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either by ridicule or by forcing the child nam*
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to do that which brings abject misery to
ο this the arms of the see have borne |
But were we wiser, we stiould
Jts life.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
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remember that childishness Is not folly ;
Consomption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Sag la
it Is only the inability to understand of
and all Throat and Lane diseases are
y
what to be afraid and what to dres d ; a
The Met] bodist Episcopal church sooth
cored hr Shiloh's Core. Sold by F. ▲.
child's mind can grasp an argument as
Sooth Paris.
( ilaims 15,<Ί 17 societies, with a memberwell as sn adult's If that argument be Shortleff,
This denomination
< hip of 1, }09,97β.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
WAITS».
brought before It with tender considera< rwni 11, 61*8 churches, seating 3,859,
tion.
is a sore core for Headache and nenrAt oMi a kttdm girt at BeaT· HaM, Κ*
The value of the church **·»**
ο as diseases.
Nothing relieves so quick- « Μβ
WM.K. BIGEVQBD.
ly. Sold by F. ▲. Shortleff, Sooth Kris. | Jroperty is stated to to $18»7TM<t.
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White Bronze.

H. C. PHILBBOOM, Bethel, Kalae.
Stable near tiraad Trunk Depot.
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OHIO IMPROVED
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